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MEMORANDUM 
To: Administntive Staff Council 
From: ASC Salmy Conunittee 
Re: 1996 Salary Reconun.:.ndation 
March 6, 1996 
Oflic·~ .:.f C~pit:.l Pbnning 
306 McF2ll C.~nter 
P.•jWli.n~ Gr~ .. ~n: Ohio c.lJ~-!03 
(419) 372-8591 
Fax: (419) 372-0331 
Since worl: has been undertaken by a j(•int subconmlirt.;-e. of the Salary Cornnlittee 
and the. Personal \Velfa:re. Cmru1litte.e. to generate. a bro::t.::l rc:cornme.n.:lation for the. award of salary 
increases, the Sa.lmy Conmlittee has concent:r:u.;d on reviewing rhe results of the Colle g.;: and 
University Personnel Association (CUPA) survey of ~ala~ies f,x the institutions ir1 the State of 
Ohio, ThL; has b.:.en a consistent exercise for a minimum of ~b: year:;, which give:> u.; a 
reasonable ba~.e for compmison and trends. It als(• ma1:es our I">X'onmlendadon spe.dfk to the 
numbers involved, and expre~.zed solely in a numeiical fashion. 
As noted in the Executive Summary, the Univer::;ity has lost ground in five of th.:. six 
versions of s~tlary comp::u·lsons, with the nK•.:>t sever.: loss in Modifi.:·d Version 3.1. MV 3.1 
represents all BGSU CUPA positions found at a minimum .::•f fiv.; in~titutiom:, less the executive 
positions and those positions filled by faculty and d~1:::sifieJ ::;taff. Thi::; version has b.::.en the 
version on which we have base..:l our recommen.Jations for the past six years, and has always 
been recognized as the most appropdate for thi: purp(•:::e by the Admi11i:::tration. :rviV 3.1 
reflected a :2.48'1.:, BGSU loss from the state wide: average- ~9Jary from ~14-95 to 95-96. 
'Vhik a chang.;: in the Pre:;i.:lency may ch::u1ge the pledg.;J support of the President's 
Office to bling faculty :::alilles to the 60th p.:rcemile of C;;ttegory- I Universities, we feel that this 
remains a reasonable goal, and rem::tins the basis for our goal of attaining the status of 4th out of 
11 Ohio compm·able in.::titutions condde.red in our analysis. While we have clropped from 7th 
pbce last year to lOth place thi::> yem·, we are now 2.93<Ji, closer to the t~)urth place institution 
than we w.;r..:-: on.:. year ago. Ev.:n with this in mind, with a projected '".2.7% rate of int1zttion for 
the next vear ::mJ the as.mmption that the fourth place University '.vould l:eep pa.~e with that rate 
at a nlinii11um, we would nee.d a~Jin.:-rca:e to bm·ely move into -hh place. The-. reL1lh~·::::t for 
this 6.0S<X1 increase is in fact the r-~commendation of the committee. 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Administrative Staff Council 
From: ASC Salary Conunittee 
Re: 1995-96 E:-~ecutive Summary 
March 6, 1996 
()f[i•:3 .jf Cq:.icl Pbnning 
306 M.::F3ll C;;.nt~r 
E.:.willl2 Gr.::~n, ()hie• .:l:;'-10J 
(419) 372-8591 
Fa.':: (~1~) 372-E:0146 
The ASC Salary Comnliw:·.:- has consistently analy::ed date-. fro the College .:md 
Univer:::ity Personnel Association (CUPA·, sab.ry survt.y for the past ;::even years. On the basi.::: of 
th.~ data, the. following can be said: 
1) BGSU average sal::ui.:o.:: when ~ompmed to average salmies at dmilar in~titutions (Modified 
Version ? .. 1·) moved from a rank of 7th in 94-95 to a rmli: of 1Oth in 95-96. This i.::: a continued 
drop from the highest nml:ing ad1ie.ve..:l in 93-9-4 of 5Lh place-. (Pka!::e zee Appe.ndi:·: B) 
2') BGSU averag.~ sal:11ic~, wh.:n compareJ to averagc SfJmi.:s at similar institution~ GviV 3.1) 
droppe-d from -4.67% to -7 .15"/.J ~·se.:- Appcndi;.: A.l1. Thi~ is the ::-.econ.:l year in ::trow for ::;uch a 
drop, and it r.;pr.:-se.nts a -1-.3~% drop fr.:)ln om hi:she:::t po::ition in S~·-~·~J BGSU averag.:: salaries 
also dropped in MV 1.1 by 5-l-%, in IviV 2.1 by .~:E:Di.J, in IvlV 5.1 by .~•8% and MV 6.1 by 1.5710. 
BGSU did gain .09% in MV 4.1. 
3) The perc.:ntag.:: of BGSTJ -;al:11'ics tluu were more th::m 1 l)t"f.) below the :.:tat.:: avcrag.: for that 
po.;ition incr.::a·;ed slightly t.:1 32.639~· in ~15-96 from 32.14<;{, in ~'"-1--95 l.::-.ee App.::ndb: E). BGSU 




Summary of CUPA - BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
BGSU# 8GSU CUPA 
c•f Case:. Av.:.rage Ave.rage. Diff.::re.nct:! 
$55,9-J.•:i :~58,71-J. \$~.7•38) 
$55,05-J. $5t:,771 .,, ..... ~ 1 ~) \ •:::•--=•' I I 
$56~ 199 $60,525 ($4,326) 
$59,587 se1 ,59-J. (6~, (11)7) 
$5t3,057 $59,0~0 ($::::,9E:3) 
$57,076 $60,164 (,1'>., n·"'O) ·~W, _ C•t.• 
Recommendation based upon MV 3.1 
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Summary of CUPA- BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
Six Modified Versions 
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' 1995-96 . 
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions 
(MV 3.1) 
Average 8G:3U %Difference 
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44 $77,8:;.(1 $56,361 $:::1 ,1329 38.38~; 
36 $73,5S1 $130,83:3 $1 ~,t:;:38 ~0.75% 
3!~ $8-~.30~ $5;3,:313 :£5,889 10.:::7•% 
3t: $5[•,8-~t; ~'5:3,00t; $1.~·-~0 3.34% 
46 $56,:~t;9 $55,319 tktr' ~ $1 01370 3.02% 35 $58,;3C;~, $5:3,150 $1,718 2. ~tOo/.:. 
-:.~ 
._,, $57,425 .t>t::r=_ o-c ~-1 '--'V,L•/ '-' $1,550 2.7/':Yo 
r;t'J 
W>..O ~;60,33:3 $5~•.110 $1,~~8 ::!.08% 
38 $58,586 $58,48~· S97 0.17% 
36 $53,385 $5:3,893 ($5•)8) -O.:;.t4% 
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Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions (MV 3.1) 
Six Year Comparisons 
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Percentage of BGSU Salaries 
Greater than 10% Below the State Average 
for that Position 
Six Year Comparison 
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April 15, 1997 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Administrative Staff Cotmcil 
FR0~1: Salary Committee 
1996-97 CUP A Results RE: 
The ASC Salary Ci)mmittee has re.:eiv.::d, reviewed ?Ln.d summ:tri::ed information from 
the 1~1~16-~(7 College and University Personnel ASS(Id::ttion (CUPA) salary sur..rey. This 
review and. summarization is consistent ·with analysis perf(•rmed in prevh)US years. One 
new analysis based on ~1ercer grc•ups is provided. 
1. BGSU average salaries, when .:ompared tc• the average salaries •)f ·::Ieven Ohio 
institutions, ranks BCSTJ in seT1enth position. This rank has varied b•:!tween 
position five .:1nd P•)Sition ten over the past seven years with an average rank of 7.4. 
Kent State, i\fiami University, Ohio University and T.:•ledc• have usually ranked 
higher than Bowling Green over the past s.::ven years. 
Ref.: Appendix B I Appendix R 1 
:2. BGSU salaries when .:ompared tc1 the average salaries ,)f the eleven Ohio 
universities trail by 3.9:2o/:.. vVhen compared tc' Kent, Miami, Ohio U. and Toledo 
BGSU trails by 4.38%. 
Ref.: Appendix A 
3. T11e CUPA analysis is based •)n 93 ASC positi,Jns at BGSU. S7 of these positions are 
in rviercer grades fourt.::en or higher. A.-~l.~rage sahries for tl1es.~ 93 positions ar.:! 
usually abmre the midpoint fc•r thdr respectiv•:! Mer.:er grade. This report provides 
no insight for Ivier~er p.::.sitions bek•w grade fourteen, gender I ·~thnk issues .::1r time 
in position. 
Ref.: Appendix C 
4. vVe believe BGSU salaries .:;hould be at a level .:onsistent with Kent/Miami. To 
become a re21.lity this will require ;m equivalent sabry increase to that of 
Kent/Ivliami plus an additional 3.39°/o t.:o .~qual :Kent or an additioni:ll 3.S~o/.:. to equal 
i\1iami. Providing salary iJ.1creases higher than Kent and ~1iami over the ne'(t 
several years would have the same result. 
Ref.: Appendix B 
T11is report does not address any issues •:oncen1ing merit pay or incre:.:tsc::s advm1cing a 





Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions 
(MV 2.1) 
Average BGSU 

























































$56,37 4 $1,910 
$58,666 $193 
$57,91: ($294) 
$56,8:2~ ($1 ,866) 
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Appendi:·: 8. 1 - 1 996·199~ 
Appendix 8.1 
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions (MV 3.1) 
Seven Year Comparisons 
1991-'1992 1992-1993' 1993-1994 1 ft94- 'I 095 1995-1996 
Sch %of BG Sch ~~of BG Sch %of BG Sch ~-b of BG Sch %of BG 
OS 23.07% OS 25.013~~~ OS 2-1.013°~ OS 39.37°~. OS 30.30~.~ 
uc 13.68~~. uc 12.95~~ ou 12.3LjO~ uc 12A5~;, uc 20.75~~ 
()ll '10.00% ou 8.02~~ uc 1"1.61 '};, ()U 10.28% ou 1 0.27"~. 
MU £1.02~.-~. MU 2.25°~ UT 6.620,~. UT 6.27°;, UT 3.3·1'% 
cs 3.0.30,~ UT '1.73% BG ws 1.92"·;~ l\.S 3.02% 
LIT 3.56'~ .. ~. KS 0.,36~~~ 1\.S -0.73% AU 0.23~-;, MU 2.ft6~~. 
1\S 3.06G~ cs 0.32'~6 YS -1.02'X. BG ws 2.77% 
AU 0.5£1% BG MU -2.90% MU -"1.18"~. cs 2.08r·;, 
BG YS -0.31% AU -3.680::~ YS -"1.26~~. AU 0.17%. 
YS -0.9..J~·~. i\U -1.613°·~ ws -5.53~~- 1\.S -2.16% BG 
ws -5.1 oc;·.~ ws -3.5-lc..~. cs -6.25°'~i ·~s -2.0'5'% YS -O.fl-1°·;, 
1991-·1 992 1992-1993' 19~13- 1994 'I 99~1-1 995 Ht95-1996 
1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 3 2 2 
3 3 2 3 3 
6 5 4 4 4 
4 4 8 0 6 
7 6 6 10 5 
9 0 5 7 10 
8 10 9 6 9 
1 1 1 1 10 5 7 
5 7 1 ·1 11 8 
10 9 7 9 1 1 
1996-1997 




























Summary of CUPA- BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
BGSU# 

















Average Average Difference 
$57, 711) $5:~.353 ($1 ,a..t.s) 
$57,157 $59,3:3:3 ($2,231) 
$56,258 $58,551 ($2,293) 
$130,3..f.;3 .~63,6:3.'3 ($2, 735) 
.$57,d28 .S59,671 ($1,3..f.3) 






















Appendix C 1996-1997 




I c:cur sri Gc.untl •3RM:E! M:1·: Mini Aver:t1;Je! Perc::::nt 
I I I i I 
I ol si $21,598 $14.,396 i I 
I oi si $23,398 I $16,014 i i 
si i 71 $25,390 ! $17,246 ' I I 
i 91 ! al $27,594 I G1 3,60:3 I i 
i sl ! 91 $30,037 i $20,100 ! I 
I 1 31 I 1 o I $32. 751) I $21 '75;2 I I 
I 331 I 1 11 $35,763 :1i23,seo I I 
361 si I "I .... $39,1113 ' ~:25,603 s:1.a~: 1 
631 1 i 1 :31 $41,351 :~:7,8-J.S ! .1:39,;2::37 I I 
71 i 1 2! 141 34'7,017 :330,33:3 i 7.36. 205 I 
j 731 71 15i ~51,13o38 I SJ3.u97 I S44. 13:3 ! 
! 501 121 1 di ssa.a71 I •£.36, 173 i $45 . .965 I I I 
I 341 141 171 Sd:,d9r3 $:J9,59e ' .'S51,S.L1 L I 
I 1 61 31 1 31 :So9,126 ::;-~3 • ..J.1 3 I $60,173-! I ! 
I 1 51 1 11 191 $713,557 : 347,681 ! .3dd,5~r3 ! 
i ai 41 201 $8-1, 7!37' I $5:2,4~1 I 37-t,OH! ! 
I 4! Ji 211 $84,070 ! ::;s:-. 790 ! 573,005 i 
3i si ~2! $104,531 i .~as.ns i :3a:.og:r I 
Oi i 231 $11<5,315 I S70,494 J I : ! 
====' ====I i I 
4481 93i I 
Mercer Grades 
$120,000 T · •,• · ""1 • -,--,- • r"'- -,-- r • -,- ·.,- • r • .,. • "r- .,. ·, ·- r- -,--.,.- -. j I I I ' I I \ I I I I I ' o : 0 I 
I I I I I I I I t I 
$100,000 ...... • •o- • T - .,. 1- - ~ - .,. !"' .,. •1.,. • T • .,. !.,. • "" • .,. !"' .,. .,., .,. .,. "' • • ,.,. .,. ~ .,. .,. r" .,. .,., .,. 
I I I I I I I I t I I I I I I I 
$80,000 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r --;- -i --;- - ~ --: --:- -: --:- -: --: --:- -: h-- ·_ ~ 7- ~ - -: - : - - ~ 
I ' ' , ' , ' ' ' , ' ' • , • 
1:::::::::::: _.::/ 
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To: Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Salary Committee 
1996-97 CUP A Results RE: 
The ASC Salary C.:.nunittee has received, revie·wed 3.nd sununari::ed il"tf(lrmaf:k,n fr•)m 
the 19~,6-~17 College and Un:iv,~rsity P·~rS•)lmel Ass(,dalion (CUP.A) salary survey. This 
review and summarization is C(,nsistent with analysis performed in pre~1ious years. One 
new analysis based (•11 1.f·~rcer gr.-)ups is provided. 
1. EGSU average salaries, when C(•mpared t0 the ~w·~rage salaries of dev.~n Ohio 
institutions, ran1:s BGSU in seventh position. This rank has varied between 
position five and }"h)Sition ten c•v•::r the past sev·~n years with an averag•:: rank of 7.4. 
Kent State, 1'1iami University, Ohio University and Toledc, have usually ranked 
higher than Bowling Green (Wer the past Se:!Ven years. 
Ref.: Appendix B I Appendix B.l 
~. BGSU 3alaries when .:.:ompar.::d t.) the:: averag•:: salaries of the elev.~n Ohio 
tmiversities trail by 3.9~·X:.. vVhen compared t.::1 Kent, Iviiami, Ohio U. an'-i Toledo 
BGSU trails by 4.38%. 
Ref.: Appendix A 
3. The CUPA analysis is based on 93 ASC positions at BGSU. S7 of tht:s•:: positions are 
in Ivlercer grades fourteen or higher. Average salaries for these 03 positions :m~ 
usually abov.~ th.:: midpoint for their respective Mercer grade. This r.:!port pr.:wides 
no insight for "Niei\:e:!r positions below 3rade fourteen, gender I etlmk issues ,)1" time 
in position. 
Ref.: Appendix C 
4. vVe believe BGSU salarie::s should be at a level •:.Jnsistent 1.vith Kent/Miami. To 
become a reality this will require an equivale::nt sabry incre:tse to that of 
Kent/Iviiami plus an additional 3.39°/.:. to equal Kent .)r .:m additional 3.8~% t.:o equal 
IVIiami. Providing -:;alary i11..:reases higher than Kent and Miami OVt:!r the:: ne:--:t 
several years would have the same result. 
' Ref.: Appendix B 
This repc.rt does not addr·::ss any issues ccmcerning merit pay C•r ino··~ases :tdv:mcing a 











Summary of CUPA- BGSU Average Salary 
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-4 .1)1)~/;: -~· . 
B3SU CIJPA 
AV81'3Qo3 AV•?rage Difference 
$57,711) .B59,:358 ($1 ,o48) 
$57,157 .~5~1.:338 ($'> .,, 1) '_,_u 
$56,258 $58,551 ($2,293) 
$60,:34:3 $t33, Q:3:3 ('B" ... P.5) • .:;.., I J 
$57,82:3 $59,\371 ($1,84:3) 
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Appendix B 
1996-97 
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions 
(MV 2.1) 
Aver:tge 8GSU 
# or P•')Siti•.)nS Salary Average Salary Difference 
..f.3 $7.5,9~~·8 :ts.s, a 8:;, .·B20,0~:~ 
23 $70,352 $5:3,.345 $11,507 
37 $6:3,:231) :~C2,:21)t3 $t3,02..f. 
47 $59,353 $.57,111 .$2,182 
..f.9 $53,::!84 $56,37-1- $1,810 
40 $58,.358 :~58,\366 $19;3 
43 $57,•318 .1'57, :~ 1 ~ ($294) 
43 $54,958 $5f3,t32-+ ($1 ,3136) 
..f.1 $5.3,:248 $61 ,:38:) ($:3, 090} 
41 $50,671 $55,:)1 t3 ($5,245) 
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Appe-ndi:-: 8.1 - 1986-18~•7 
Appendix 8.1 
Summary of Comparison of BGSU Salaries 
to Other State Schools Using Common Positions (MV 3.1) 
Seven Year Comparisons 
199'1-1992 1 ~·92-1993' 199:3-1994 19£14-1995 1 Stfl5-1 9SI6 
Sell ~-~:> t)f BG Sd1 '"!:.of BG Sch c,~ of BG Sc:h ~~~ (•f BG Sch ~~~of BC; 
•)S 23.07':1~ OS 25.08.:·~- OS 2-1.88% ()S 39.37''~ OS 38.38~-s 
uc '13.68"'~ uc 12.95'"·~ ()U 12.3-l% uc 12.-.1s:·c. uc 20.75~" 
()U 1•j.00':1.:. ou 8.02-=1.::. UC: 11.61 C·,~ ou 10.:28% ou 10.27% 
rvtu 8.0:2~·~ fylU 2.25.:;~ UT 6.62%. U1 6.27"/,;. UT 3.3-h~ 
cs 3.830,/,; LIT 1 -r-J~! .I v _..;, BG ws '1.92''1.:. 1\S 3.02% 
TJT :3. f;6Ci'~ l\:S (1.66:>1.) I\:S -0./3°/c, i\TJ 0.23"·~. MU :::.96':·~. 
KS 3.06% cs •L32c'l:. YS -1.02')~. BG ws 2.77''/c. 
AU ,j_58~~ BG MU -2.90 :v_, MU - i .18% cs 2.08~~-
BG YS -0.31°··~ AU -3.138.::.:::. YS -1.26~~ AU 0.1/~i'.:, 
YS -0.~1-l% :\U -·1.68'::'/.:. ws -5.53'=1.:. 1\S -2.16%. BG 
ws -5. ·1 t)c:lo ws -3 5-l%. ('S -6.25~ cs -2.85~::. YS -0.9-1% 
1 Etfl 1- ·1 ~182 199:2-1993' '1883-1 ~~~1cJ 19£14- Ht~t5 19~15-19~16 
1 1 1 1 1 
2 :2 3 •'i 2 
3 3 2 3 3 
6 5 4 4 4 
4 4 8 8 6 
7 6 13 10 5 
9 8 5 7 10 
8 10 8 6 9 
11 11 10 5 7 
5 7 1 1 1 1 8 
10 9 7 9 11 
1996-1 St97 









































I El"£U CUPAI MerGa/ CUPA/ •~;UPA Mercer 
>-as 
a. 
I ec:,ut rr .:-;.:.unt GRP.DE 
0 t: :~~1,598 $14,:386 I ,_, 
0 el $~3,3:.:•8 $1t3,014 I 
5 71 825,:390 ~17,~46 
9 sl $~7,5tt4 $13,(503 I 
5 9 $30,037 $20,1(10 
1 31 1•=<1 :P:32, 7.50 $2i '752 I 
23 1 1 135,762 I :)23,5.'30 I 
~ -. ~c. 5 1 2 $:':'8, 116 8:::5,60:3 .):-;-,:3-l:2 I 
1 6 E'i 1" ·~ :~-r,,351 :;~7,:3~5 :~39,337 
711 12 141 !l-17,0'17 I 3:30,;~:33 :)::!6,'"05 I 
73 7 15 $51,6G8 :;33,097 :7,44,133 
50 .-, ;j 16 :?;513,371 :):36, 17:3 ~~-1.3,8t35 _.., 
3 -~ 14 1 7 86:.:!,686 I :;:?8,59.:. !;>5'1 '5-t 1 
1 6 8 H. ::;e.~,:2~6 ~~;48,415 ;;;.30, .-'78 I 
1 5 1 1 19 $7•5,55:" G-l7,6:32 :£~·33,526 I 
8 4 ::!tj :£:3 .. ~, 7:~7 ~35:2, .+5 ·1 :)74,017 I 
4 3 21 $~t4,07t) :3f7, 79(J :373,005 I 
2 51 .,.1 :t1<)4,5:31 I .o6:3, 775 ~~~t2,087 
0 I 2:3 $1H:,815 870,494 
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TO: All Administrative Staff A _ ... / 
Rebecca C. Ferguson, Assistant Provost ~. fJl"1 
Human Resources ~-· 
FROM: 
DATE: Dec:ember 24, 1997 
RE: Administrative Staff Pay Grades 
At the request of the Administrative Staff Council our o:ftke has compiled a list of all administrative 
staff positions 3.lld their pay grades. A.tta-::hed you will find the K•llowing infonnation: 
• The Administrative Staff CL",mpensation Plan: Rdated Policies, approved by the Board of 
Tmstees on September 13, 1996. 
• The 1997 /9S Administrative Pay Gr~1des. The ranges have been aJjust~:d 2% upward in 
ac.c.ordance with point munber 9 of the Administrative Staff Compensation Plan. 
• The 19~'7-98 Coach/Trainer/Equipment M~utager Pay Table. 
• A listing of all administrative position by pay grade. Tills infonnation rdle-:-ts all po~itions 
entered into the human resourc.e infotmation system as of December 11, 1997. 
As our office moves towards establishing a web page, it is our long-range goal to have this 
information accessible via computer. Until that time, tltis informatil•n will be provided to the 
Ad.mlltistrative Staff Comtcilleadership on ::m annual basis. Our ofii.::.e will provide the information 
in the fall of each year after all contracts for the fiscal yem· haw been loaded into the lnunan resource 
information system. Further, tltis infonuation will be made available for revie\v witlllit tlte Human 
Resotm:e o:ffke and lvill be placed on wserve in the Jerome Library. 
Our offi(:e wa.:: also asked to provide a list of all positions that were not evaluated tmder the 
Adnllitistrative Staff Compensation Plrut. The positimts :-m;: as follows: 
• All Classified Staff positions 
• President 
• Provost 
• Vice Presidents(s) 
• Dean(s) 
• All F a~ulty ~outract positions with administrative duties 
Should Y•)ll have any ~'lllons regarding the attached iufi)nnatiou, please ~.ontract om office at 37'2-
2259 or via e-mait•l~~ietb~U:edt!) 
cc: Members ofthe Cabinet 
File 
AD:tviDJSTRATIVE STAFF COMPENSATic)N PLAN: RELATED POLICIES 
1. Administrative staff members wl·li)Se s~aries are beknv minimum f,)f gr::tde will have their sa12Uies 
brCJught up t•J minimum. The prc .. .::ess by which that will be d .. :rne is as f(•liO\V.5. _ 
(.1) 1995-9t5 sabries for all individual:; below the minimum f.:,r grade, bZtscd em the 19~:':::-~~6 s::Uary 
table, will be adju.:ted upward to the winimum, rctmactive fmm Janumy 1, 1~06. S::tb;:-J raises 
fc•r 1~::)~,6-97 will then be rec~cubted 211d moved upward, ba:::e.d on the. ::tdjusted ·~s-~'6 sJ.hry. 
(b) A second salary table, time-adjusted for 1906-97, has now been constructed, b;;;:d c.n 
recommend:ltiC•nS from Mercer In..::. Individu::Js wh.:rse '~6-~7 salaries are still bek•w minimu~:1 for 
grade c•n this new tible v,rill be bn:mght up h) the grade minimum, retwactive from Ju1y I, 1996. 
In gener::J, Position Request and Auth·:rri=ation fom1s for administrative staff ne•,v hires will speci~v 
s~arie.; \Vith a r:lllge from the grade minimum t.:• the midpuint. Li.::ting a sal::rry level hi:;:her Lhan tt~ 
midp•)int f;:tr grade. will require pri.:)r apprc•val by the. area vic.e president, aft.:r cc.nsult~ti.:.n with the 
office~ .:·f Human Re:::ource.:: and Affirmative. Action. 
3, In the eve.nt th6.t a higher grade placement f,:.r an administr.:ttive staff member re3ults from a revised 
pc.sitii:'•n analysis, th::tt pers~.:.n is guararJteeJ ::.t lea.;t a 5t7.:, incre.:tse in sal::rry OR the minimum s::J::rry for 
th>7- ne.w grade, whichever is greater. 
If an ;idmini.::trative. staff member is pronK•ted t•) a different po.:iti•Jn in a higher grade, thst pe.rsc.n is 
guararJteed at lea3t a 5% incre::.se in salary OR the minimum salary f·:.r the new gr::tde., whichever is 
greater. 
5. \Vhen an admini.:trative staff member is :;,..ssignc.d t.:' a pc•sition in a h..igher grade ;:.n an interirnJ 
temp•)r3.I}'/:?Icting bJ.Sis, the f·:.lluwing salary adjustment pc,lky will apply. If the pe.rscrn'.s ::ervice in the 
ne·.v pc.::;iti..:•n is k·nger tharJ 30 calendar dlys, sfne will receive. a premium f.x the time. served equal tcr at 
le:.:wt a SC1J increase in s;:Ja.ry OR th.: :rni.Pirnum ~::Jary f;:rr the new grade, wb..ichc.ver is greater. 
tl!r'v-t.~ .. - 6. In c2..:.:s wh~re an administrative staff m~mber is dc:m.:.ted t,) a p•:,sition in a }(.wer grade, the per:c•n's 
~al3.!-y will h~ lowered tc• a level in the new grade equivalent t,) h.i~/her lev:::l in the ori6inal C•nc. 
7. In c~tse:; Vthere an administrative staff member is transferred, in a later::J m•:.ve, to anNher p·ziti(,n at 
tho:. s3l!ie grade levd and requiring appw~.:imak.ly the same degr~e. of sl:ill, effort a.nd req:rc.n:::ibility, 
ncrrmally the individual's salary will not be adjusted. 
3. A sp.:.d::J nurl:et premium may be e3tabl.is.hed f,:.r a particular })b title when marl:et c.:;nditi•:.n.:: e~:i::-t 
cau.:ing excessive tum.:,ver, when a sal:.uy l.:.vel widpoint is well bektw m~k.:.t average f·:.r th·:. jc·b 
and/.:rr when there i3 a failure c•f a current ~alarj range to attract qualified candidate.;. 
9. Beginning in 1997-93, the nng.::s for each grade will be adjusted in a three.-yc.ar, recurring cyd:. Ln 
th·~ fir:::t twu years .:.f each cyde, the ranges f,:rr each grade will move up ~mnually by a.11 amc.unt wr.Lich 
is I% le~s than the ::..ve.r:1ge salary incremc·nt paid to Bdministr:ltive staff th::it year. Every third year, 
beginning with 1909-2000, the· University ·will c.:.nduct a reevaluation of the ranges in light of CU!!ent 
marb::t c.:.ndit.ic•ns, as well as •:.ther relennt fact.:.rs, a.nd adjust the rar1ges in light uf that reevaluation. 
10. BGSU will enforce. Ssl"~ry maximums for all adminisrrstive staff pc•sitkms, but it will exempt fr.-::,m th:: 
cap£ f.:.r :J. perir:•d c.f three year.; tho:=e. ;;.dmini3trative staff empk,yees whose sa13.ries are already atu:.ve. 
the maximums fur their grades. Effective July 1, :2000, the salaries of any st:1ff mc:mbers still aberve 
their maximums will be fm::en until such time a:; th•:.Se salaries are within range. If at any time during 
the three years a st:tff member's s::tbry sl:h)uld fall within r:mge, the exemptiGn cease£ to apply tc. th2t 
individual and the ma•imum will be enforced. 
Appruved by the B.:,ard of Trustees 
September 13, 1996 
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BCrWLH-TG GF'.EH i STATE Ul ITVEP.SIT{ 
ADJI1Il'il:STF:P.TIVE ST_<.~._FP •JP~\DE LEVEL STRUCTLT~ 
1997/98 
Grade Midpoint R.angr.: Grd-Grd 
tk•. l'v1inimum 1 't •-:!uanile 2ndljuanik 3rd •-:!u::trlile Ma~:imum Spre--.:Jd Incnnni 
t:' 1519-f. 16,~03 1~.,612 10,321 22,030 -f.5.0l.J 
-· 
8.0% 
6 1Gl33-..t 18,217 20,1(10 21,~::.-:_. ·:s,s&:. -16.1% 
8.2% 
7 17,591 19,668 21,7-W 23,821 .-: ~·:r;o 
--',u-u -!7.2% 
8.4% 
8 1g,975 2L26S 23,5•:'~) ~5,E53 2.3,1-t6 -1S.3~-70 
8.5% 
9 20,502 23,036 25,570 2:~,1CH 30,6~:: -19.4% 
8.7% 
10 22,137 i I OG• _-.., .. -- :.7,796 _:.,),601 23,~05 50.6'-7o 
8.9% 
11 24,052 27 }'0:0 30,:265 33,371 36,-f.7S 51.7% 
9.1% 
12 26,115 29,.:.61 ~:::,006 36,-l53 39,:29S .52.8% 
9.2% 
13 28,402 :0") '"0 :36,1..1.55 3~.S82 43,70S 53.9% __ , ___ 
9.4% 
14 30,940 35,194 ~Q J.J.C• ~3,70:; -f.7,957 55.u"7c 
--'. ·-
9.6% 
15 33,759 38,-195 -E-,231 -!7,960 52,701 .5(;.1% 
9.8% 
16 36,~96 -+2,17.5 47,-1.52 52,731 ::;3,008 57.29c 
9.9% 
17 40,390 46,280 52,170 .:.S,t)50 63,950 .:s.3~k . 
10.1% 
1:S -f.-4,2~6 50,8r57 57,++7 6-f.,02·? 70,611 59.-1-'* 
10.3<it 
19 -1-8~636 55,909 63,301 70,7'25 7~:,ot~s 60.69~ 
10.5% 
20 53,5()0 61,7~0 69,995 72,245 sc,-f.9::: 61.79C 
10.7% 
21 ~.946 68,197 77,+-!.0 t.6,700 9.5~951 62.8VC 
10.8Ck 
.,,., 
• 65,051 75,44! ~s.s:::1 96,~22 106,611 63.99C 
11.0% 
,.,., 71 ,9(}.1 S3:5SS 95,272 106,957 118,6-H 6.5.0•7.: 
-· 





































BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
1997-98 COACI-IffRAINERJEQUIPMETN MANAGER PAY TABLE 
( 12-MONTH, FULL-TIME) 
1st 3rd 
Job Title Minimum Quartile Midpoint Quartile 
Asst Gymnastics Co::~ch $12,737 $1.:~, 170 $15,603 $17,036 
Diving Coach $13,-1-33 $1-1 c,.::;~ $16,-172 $17,992 L. ., __ .._ 
A sst Softb;;,IJ Coach $19,-1--IS $21,750 $2-1,052 $.:!6,354 
A sst B~t3ketball Coach-Women's $.:!0,5-:1-9 $23,001 :t~5,-152 $27,90-1 
Asst Baseball C.Jac.h $21,085 $23,603 $26,136 $28,662 
Asst Track/Cross Country Coach $21,367 $23,931 $26,-l96 $29,060 
A sst Soccer Coach $21,639 $2.-1,2-11 $26,8-13 $29,.;1..:~5 
Asst Vc•lleyball (',);;,ch $22,.:171 $25,190 $27,908 $30,628 
Asst Athletic Trainer $25, l-h5 $28,2.;~9 $31,352 $3..:1.,455 
First A sst Basketbl.Coach/Coord-Wmns. $25,-h53 $28,612 $31,760 $3-1,908 
Asst Football Cc•ac:h $25,875 $29,084 $32,293 $35,503 
Strength/Couditioni ng Coach $25,916 $29,131 $32,3-16 $35,561 
First Assl Athletic Trainer/Co.:ord $26,-112 $29,700 $32,989 $36,277 
Athletic Equipmt>nt Marwger $26,693 $30,024 $33,35-l $36,68-1 
Tennis (\:Jach $27,807 $31,30-1 $3-1,799 $38,296 
Soccer Coach $27,835 $31,336 $3-1.837 $38,339 
Assl Basketball Coach-Men's $.:!7,891 $31,-101 $3-L91 0 $3SA19 
Assl Swimming Coach $27,905 $31,-1 I 7 $3-1,929 $38,..:1..:~1 
Golf Coach $29,025 ·~"'"707 $36,389 $:..J.0,070 l. -.-., -
Asst Hod~ey Coac~h $29,3-1-1 $33,075 $36,805 $40:535 
First Asst 1-k•.:::key Coach/Coord $29,985 $33,81-~ $37,6-n $-1·1 ,-173 
Head Gymnastics Coach $31, 16-~ $35,178 $39,191 $·-B,2(J5 
Head Swimmiug Coach $32.,261 $36,-153 $-10,6-1-1· $-~-1,826 
First Asst Basketball Coach/Co•:.rd-Men's $3.:!,87-1· $37,159 $-11,-1-13 $-15,727 
Head Volleyball Coach $32,991 $37,.:!~1-1 $-11.598 $-15,901 
Head S0ftball Coach $33,024 $37,332 ~ql,6-K1 $-1.5,9-19 
Head Baseball Coach $36,59-~ $-11,-187 $-16,381 $51,275 
Head Alhlt:lic Trainer $36,932 $41,883 $46,83-1 $51,785 
First Assl Football Co3ch/Coord $37,876 $-.12,986 $-~8,096 $53,2.06 
Head Track/Cross Country Coach $37,876 $-~") 48( $-18,096 $53,206 l -'\- ) 
1-Iea.:l Basketball Coach-Women's $-10,685 $-16,280 $51,875 $57,-171 
Head Hockey Coach $5~,529 $60,3-B $68,156 $75,971 
Head Basketball Coach-Men ' s $63,65-i $73,SJS $S3,9S3 $94,1-P 









$31,188 47.91 ·:;~) 
$31,623 .:I.S.OOI?o 









$-10,015 -~9. 9(1•);) 
$-11,792 50.29'?o 
$-II ,839 50.310;) 




















ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FACTOR LISTING 
GRADE JOB TITLE KN EX C/C FR MG LV NT LD NAME 
22 Treasurer/Asst VP Fin Affairs 5.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 Finn, Gaylyn J 
22 General Counsei/Asst to Pres 6.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 Footer, Nancy S 
22 Medical Director 6.5 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.5 5.0 7.0 Kaplan, Joshua E 
22 Asst To The Prov/VPAA For Tech 5.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 McKee, Michael B 
22 Asst to the Provost and VP 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 McKee, Sallye C 
22 Dir of Intercollegiate Athl 5.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 Zwierlein, Ronald E 
21 Staff Physician 6.5 6.0 4.5 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 Brant, Zhanna 
21 Asst VP/Dir UCSfrelecom Svcs 5.0 6.0 5.0 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 7.0 Conrad, Richard L 
21 Staff Physician 13.5 6.0 4.5 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 Domini, Teresita T 
21 Assistant Provost 4.0 5.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 Ferguson, Rebecca C 
21 Director Television Services 5.0 5.0 4.5 5.0 4.5 5.0 5.0 7.0 Fitzgerald, Patrick T 
21 Staff Physician 6.5 6.0 4.5 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 Kettinger, James J 
21 Director 5.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 Rose, Marshall 
21 Associate Vice President 6.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 4.5 6.0 Stewart, Tonia K 
20 Asst Vice President Facilities 4.0 5.5 4.5 4.5 5.0 5.0 4.5 7.0 Cogar, Carl R 
20 Asst VP and Dean of Students 5.0 6.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 4.0 6.0 DeCrane, Gregory T 
20 Director, Institutional Research 6.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.5 4.5 4.0 5.0 Knight, William 
20 Special Assistant to President 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 4.5 5.0 MacNevin, Sandra A 
20 Assistant Vice President 5.0 5.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.0 4.0 7.0 Schimpf, .. lane S 
19 Director 5.0 6.0 ·4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 Beatty, Dale L 
19 Associate Provost 6.0 5.0 4.0 :3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 Boccanfuso, Anthony M 
19 Assoc Vice PresidenUDirector 5.0 6.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 Boutelle, Clifton P 
19 Associate Dean of Students 5.0 5.0 4.5 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 Carr, Jill A 
19 Director Technical Comp Svcs 4.0 6.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 5.5 Gruber, John S 
19 Director 6.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 4.5 4.0 5.0 Leaman, George 
19 Bursar 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 Martini, Joseph E 
19 Registrar 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.5 4.0 5.0 3.5 7.0 McOmber, Rebecca K 
19 Director 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 McRoberts, Conrad D 
19 Dir Din Ser/Assoc Dir Sharp 4.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 6.0 O'Donnell, Edward J 
19 Director 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 Parratt, W D 
19 Assoc Vice Pres/Dir Develpmnt 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 Smith, J D 
19 Director/Special Assistant 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 Stickler, Norma J 
19 Assistant Vice President 5.0 6.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 Taylor, Jack A Jr 
19 Assoc Dean/Dir Off-Campus Pgm~ 6.0 4.5 4.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 6.0 Thurairatnam, Dante 
19 Director 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 Waddle, Robert M 
19 Director of Admissions 5.0 5.0 40 4.5 4.5 4.0 3.0 7.0 Walsh, Michael D 
19 Associate Vice Pres/Director 4.0 6.0 4.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 Weiss, Larry J 
19 Director, Public Safety 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 Wiegand, James 
19 Asst Dir UCS/Dir Adm Cmptr Svc 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.5 6.0 Zera, Richard S 
18 Associate Athletic Director 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 6.0 Appelbaum, Rochelle E 
13 Executive Director 5.5 4.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 5.5 Blair, Sally K 
13 Dir Mult Affrs & Support Svcs 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 6.0 Bland, Celeste F 
1 12/24/97 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF FACTOR LISTING 
GRADE JOB TITLE KN EX C/C FR MG LV NT LD NAME 
18 Director 5.0 6.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 4.5 3.0 6.0 Bowers, Richard W 
18 Director 4.0 5.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 7.0 Buckenmyer, John J 
18 Associate Director 5.0 6.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 5.0 Colvin, Wayne S 
13 Director 4.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 7.0 Crooks, David S 
18 Dir Gift Plan/Sr Develop Sp-::c 4.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 5.0 4.0 4.0 Frisch, Kenneth C 
18 Station Manager/Program Mgr 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 6.0 Gargasz, Ronald J 
18 Associate Dean of Students 5.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.5 4.0 4.0 Keller, Barbara Y 
18 Director 5.0 5.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 6.0 Kroll, JoAnn 
13 Director Financial Accounting 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 6.0 Lipp, Carl A Jr 
18 Dir Acad Enh/Pre Mjr Advising 5.0 5.0 <:.1:. ._,_._, 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 6.0 Morgan, Joan C 
18 Clinic Coord/Assoc Dir SHS 4.5 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 3.5 5.0 Navin, Joanne 
18 Asst to the Dean/Dir Coop Educ 5.0 5.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 4.5 3.5 13.0 Piersol, Barry D 
13 Interim Executive Director 4.0 5.0 4.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 ~:.o 6.0 Singer, Toby B 
18 Mgr Payables & Restricted Acct 4.0 f3.0 4.0 3.0 ~· c ·-'·'-' 4.0 3.5 4.0 Stainbrook, James L 
18 Director 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 ':'&: .._.,_.._., 6.0 Yon, PaulO 
18 Director of Major Gifts 4.0 6.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 tVacant) Stanford, David 1-
17 Assistant Director 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 2.5 6.0 Benner, Bryan 
17 Director - Arts Unlimited 5.0 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 Bolanis, Susan L 
17 Director 4.0 4.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 5.0 Bartel, Robert W 
17 Asst to Vp for Univ Advancement 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 Boyce, Deborah S 
17 Assistant University Architect 4.5 6.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 1.0 Buckholz, Raymond Jr 
17 Psychologist 6.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 Clark, Claudia A 
17 Asst Dir for Utility Services 4.0 5.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 Codding, Charles L 
17 Associate Director 5.0 4.0 .3.5 3.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 Cunningham, Robert D 
17 UNIX Systems Programmer 4.0 6.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 5.0 DenBesten, William C 
17 Director of Undergrad Studies 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 5.0 Donaldson, Kristen A 
17 Associate Director 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 Emch, Laura F 
17 Systems Development Manager 4.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 2.5 5.0 Gerwin, William H 
17 Instructor 6.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 ':'C 4.5 3.5 4.0 Gilmer, Thomas C Jr •..J.i.l 
17 Asst Mgr Technical Services 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 ~~.o 4.0 ::;.5 4.0 Garant, Nicholas E 
17 Asst On Cont Educ/Dir Inti Pgm 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.5 Grilliot, Jeffrey M 
17 Systems Analyst 4.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 2.5 5.0 Gruber, Susan B 
1i Director of Budgeting 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 Hamilton, Linda L 
17 Systems Programming Manager 4.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 2.5 5.0_ Herber, Steve J 
17 Dir/Distinguished Lecturer 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 4.5 4.0 4.0 Hawick, George J 
17 Asc Dir Res Educ-Judicial Prog 5.0 5.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 5.0 Hughes, Richard A 
17 Associate Director 4.0 5.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Joseph, Nancy T 
17 Assistant Dean Information Svc 5.0 4.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 5.0 Klopping, lnge M 
17 Director of Graduate Admiss 5.0 5.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 2.0 Lawrence, Terry L 
17 Director 4.0 5.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 LaGro, Sandra J 
17 Chief Engineer 3.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 6.0 Leutz, William C 
17 Assistant University Architect 4.5 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 35 3.0 2.0 McArthur, James R 
17 Information Systems Manager 4.0 6.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 5.0 McLove, Teresa S 
17 Campus Network Manager 4.0 4.0 'JC 4.0 
..,r::_ 4.0 3.0 4.0 Moenich, Terrence R 
'-'·"-'' 
.... ._, 
17 Assoc Dir SHARP, Res life 5.0 5.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 6.0 Nemitz, ,.ludith J 
17 Director Student Services 5.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 6.0 Nemitz, Penny L 
17 Assistant Dean of Students 5.0 5.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 O'Donnell, Amy 
17 Director Foundation Accounts 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 Peschel, Carl E 
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17 Associate Director 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 6.0 Pogan, Keith A Sr 
17 Pharmacy Coordinator 4.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 5.0 Puffer, Cindy S 
17 Executive Assistant To Dean 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 2.0 Regan, Diane D 
17 Asst to the Vice President 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 4.5 3.0 3.0 Rollins, Kathryn A 
17 Director 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 4.0 Ruffner, Janice M 
17 Director, Client Services 4.0 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 5.5 Schroeder, Dale J 
17 Director of News Service 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.5 3.0 3.0 Sharp, Teresa A 
17 Director 4.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 5.0 Sokoll, Gordon R 
1/ Director Budget & Operations 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3~5 3.0 3.0 5.0 Stocker, Charles C 
1/ Systems Programming Manager 4.0 5.0 4.0 30 3.5 3.5 2.5 5.0 Strickland, Kent A 
17 Investment Manager 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 Thomas, lise 
17 Affirmative Action Officer 5.0 4.0 4.0 ::!.5 3.0 4.0 4.0 1.0 Waddell, Barbara L 
17 Dir Research Parf~ Initiative 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 Williams, Karen K 
17 Asst Ath Dir Financial Affairs 4.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 5.0 Wollmering, Gerald W 
1/ Director 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 6.0 Work, Kevin A 
1/ Head of Access Services 4.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 4.5 Zachary, Mary E 
16 Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Ameling, Jerome 
16 General Manager 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 6.0 Betts, Ann M 
16 Senior Systems Programmer 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Bly, George A 
16 University Archivist/Asst Dir 5.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Bowers, Ann M 
16 Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Brady, Joyce A 
16 Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 6.0 Browne, Alice M 
16 Project Coordinator 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 Bums, Timothy A 
16 Dir Gen Educ & Special Pgrms 5.0 5.0 .3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 1.5 Casey, Beth A 
16 Director of Project Search 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 Chavers, Lisa C 
16 NMR Technician 6.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 1.0 Chen, Deng-Ywan 
16 Assistant Director GSW 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Clark, John M 
16 Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Clink, Debra A 
16 Associate Director 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Darrow, Susan D 
16 Assoc Dir Field House Operatns 5.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.0 4.0 Dickinson, Derek D 
16 Dir Registration & Scheduling 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 4.0 Donald, Judy E 
16 Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Failor, Michael J 
16 PT Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Gerwin, Elaine I 
16 Archivist 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 5.0 Graham, Robert W 
16 Administrative Director 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 Green, Patricia 0 
16 Director, Student Services 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 Grilliot, Kimberly A 
16 Director Research and Records 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 Hanson, Gail J 
16 Director Enrollment Services 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Hartung, John P 
16 Comptr Security Administrator 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Hoy, JamesP 
16 Director of Records 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 Hufford, Marjorie B 
16 Financial Acct Systems Liaison 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Jenkins, Patricia A 
16 Help Center Manager 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Kania, Patricia J 
16 Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Kasch, Richard T 
16 Dir Prgrm Advs/Coord Nursing 5.0 4.5 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 5.0 Keeley, Barbara P 
16 Dir Conferences & Gust Tm Pgm 4.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 Kepke, Joyce M 
16 PT Coordinator Access Services 5.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 4.0 King, Timothy D 
16 Interim Director 4.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 Knauss, Anita L 
16 Dir Graduation & Degree Audit 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 -:-r::. 4.0 :::.0 4.0 Lau, Karen S ......... 
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16 Assoc Dir Rec Sports 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Levin, Scott R 
16 Dir Adult Lrn/Even Credit Pgms 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 5.0 Lewis, Stanley R 
16 Production Manager 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Lopez,PauiG 
16 Senior Systems Programmer 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Luthman, Joseph P 
16 Assistant Director 5.0 3.5 4.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 Mays, Dawn N 
16 Web Project manager 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 2.0 McLaughlin, Deborah W 
16 Admin Assistant!Dir Budgets 4.0 3.5 3.5 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 2.5 McRoberts, Gail 
16 Dir End-User Computing Sys/Trn 4.0 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Mueller, Nancy S 
16 Assistant Athletic Director 4.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 5.0 Myers, Jane B 
16 Exhibition Prgrm Administrator 5.0 4.0 3.5 4.0 2.5 3.5 3.0 2.0 Nathan, Jacqueline S 
16 Coordinator of Systems 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 Norden, Lee E 
16 Dir Student & Information Svcs 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 Palmer, Gene E 
16 Asst Dir Employment/Training 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 5.0 Patton, Patricia I 
16 Director Budgets/Operations 4.0 4.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 Peterson, Janice L 
16 Associate Director 6.0 4.0 ~. &:. ~·.;:J 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 2.0 Purdy, Dean A 
16 Director, Materials Handling 4.0 4.0 3.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 Purefoy, Cheryl 
16 Director AVA Spain 5.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Rueda, Jose L 
16 Director TV Learning Services 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Short, Anthony E 
16 Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0" 2.0 Short, Phyllis J 
16 Director of Corporate Giving 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 1.0 S.::eliger, Scott W 
16 Director of Annual Giving 4.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 Sopa, Suzanne M 
16 Director of Leadeship Giving 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 Stanford, Dave 
16 Director HR & Outreach Svcs 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 Stearns, Beverly J 
16 Associate Director 4.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 Swaisgood, Linda K 
16 Director 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 5.0 Swanka, Gale E 
16 Univ Publications Art Director 4.0 4.0 .3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 Takata, Cheryl M 
16 Director Minority Recruitment 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 Terry, Clarence Jr 
16 Golf Course Dir/Head Golf Cch 4.0 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 5.0 Thomas, Kurt E 
16 Systems Analyst 4.0 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Tomor, Sue A 
16 Associate Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.0 5.0 Treeger, James S 
16 PT Clinical Audiologist 5.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 2.0 Vining, Susan P 
16 Dir Registration & Scheduling 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.0 4.0 Waggoner, Laura L 
16 Coordinator College Budgets 4.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.0 4.0 Ward, Betty J 
16 Director 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 "'I: 3.5 3.5 White, Sabrina ,:..u 
16 Assistant Dean of Students 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 Witschi, Susan M 
16 Mgr Group Insurance Benefits 4.0 4.5 3.0 3.0 ":• C' ":• c 3.0 -tO Wittwer, Donna J '-"·"-' '-"'·"J 
16 HRS Systems Administrator 4.0 4.5 4.0 :::.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Woods, Karen L 
15 Math Specialist 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 5.0 Abbott, Dianne L 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Ackerman, Frances C 
15 Development Officer 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 Ackerman, Lynda N 
15 Assistant Director 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Alfieri, Nancy L 
15 Assistant Registrar 4.0 5.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Armstrong, Sherri L 
15 Media Specialist 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 Baker. Julie K 
15 Asst Athl Dir for Acad Affairs 5.0 4.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Bartley, Michael E 
15 Assistant Director 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Blinn, Joyce A 
15 Assistant Chief Engineer 3.0 5.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Bowe, Alan F 
15 Coli Devel Officer/PR Spclst 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 Braatz, Marilyn M 
15 Systems Programmer 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Carney, Norman F 
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15 Reference Archivist 5.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 ~:.o 2.0 Charter, Stt:phen M 
15 Coord Cnslng Stdnt Support Svc: 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 5.0 Childs, Sidney R 
15 Network Administrator 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 ~;.O 2.0 Colvin, Lisa A 
15 Video Producer 4.0 4.0 3.0 ~:.o 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Connor, D F 
15 Consultant-Marketing Education 5.0 5.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 ~~.o 1 0 Dillon, LaVerne E 
15 Asst Director Financial Aid 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 :::.o 4.0 Divers, Debralee 
15 Assistant Dean of Students 5.0 5.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 Ellis, Kimberly A 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Ellis, Nancy E 
15 Asst Athl Dir Internal Affairs 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Elsasser, James R 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 Erisman, Barbara A 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Fahrer, Suzanne 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 4.5 3.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Fells, Lori 
15 Assistant Dir Broadcast Svcs 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 Fitzpatrick, Michael T 
15 General Manager 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 6.0 Franketti, Perry A 
15 Network Administrator/Educ-A&S 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Fuller, Andrew J 
15 Public Affairs Producer/Host 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.5 Harris-Taylor, Marlene 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 5.0 Hayward, Robert R 
15 Assoc Dir Admissions & Advis 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 'lr::. '-·"-' 4.0 Hazlett, Arlene L 
15 Nurse Clinician 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 '1.0 Hoffman, Barbara A 
15 PT Nurse Practitioner 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Hogrefe, Luann 
15 Managt:r 3.0 5.5 ::!.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 :!.5 6.0 Holland, Lawurence 0 
15 Asst Director Alumni Affairs 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Howard, Mathwon R 
15 Instructional Associatt: 6.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 Hughes, Thomas A 
15 Nurse Practitioner 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Jacoby, Elayne 
15 PT Nurse Practitioner 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Johnson, MaryS 
15 Assoc Dir Program Advisement 5.0 3.0 . 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 O'Neill-Jones, Mary C 
15 Coordinator TV Learning Svcs 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Joyce, Cheryl L 
15 Editor 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 Kashuba, Suzanne 
15 PT Nurse Practioner 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Kose, AmyL 
15 Systems Programmer 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Kutz, Kenneth J 
15 Coordinator Program Services 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 4.0 Lee, Naomi P 
15 Assistant Director Res Life 5.0 3.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 :: .. o 3.0 3.0 Lowery, Ute P 
15 PT Staff Pharn1acist 4.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Lucas, Elizabeth A 
15 Lab Coordinator 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Mackay, Marilyn S 
15 Book Depository Manager 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 McHugh, Michael L 
15 Associate Bursar -Operations 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Miesmer, Sandra M 
15 Support Services Supervisor 4.0 5.0 3.5 2.0 :!.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Vacant (Miler, Terrence) 
15 Director of Ed Services 5.5 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 5.0 Minier, Roger W 
15 Industrial Hygienist 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Murphy, Robert G 
15 Sponsored Programs Officer 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Myers-Jones, Holly J 
15 Asst to the Dean Ed Outreach 5.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 5.0 Nayduciak, Joseph J 
15 Asst Athl Dir Mkt & Promotions 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 2.5 5.0 Nimtz, James E 
15 Information Systems Auditor 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 Peper, Richard L 
15 Nurse Clinician 4.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Perkins, Susan K 
15 Associate Director 5.0 5.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 Potter, Anne S 
15 Alumni/Development Officer 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 Pratt, Catherine A 
15 Assoc Director/Study Abroad 5.0 4.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 Raymont, Sally A 
15 Assistant Director 5.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 Rivera, Marcos A 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Roberts, Gina M 
15 Director of College Relations 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 4.5 Ruszkowski, Lesley G 
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15 Coordinator Payroll Accounting 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 4.0 Schumacher, Lori C 
15 Interim Program Assistant 5.0 4.5 2.5 2.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 Shuford, Bettina 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Simmons, Michelle L 
15 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Simon, Tina L 
15 Dir Promo & Public Relations 4.0 4.0 3.5 ~;.Q 3.0 2.0 3.0 5.0 Smith, Timothy H 
15 PT Assistant Director 5.0 4.0 3.0 .-, r: "-·'-' 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Sonnenberg, Lois J 
15 PT Pham1acist 4.5 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Spieker, Janet 
15 Executive Manager 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.5 Swanson, Kory J 
15 Assistant Director 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Toth, Barbara 
15 Associate Director 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Vadillo, Manuel J 
15 Director 5.0 3.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Webb, JodiE 
15 Systems Adminstrator 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 Weihl, Lisa F 
15 Systems Programmer 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Wells, Debra A 
15 Director of Options Program 4.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 Whipple, ED 
15 Help Center Analyst 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Whitmire, Duane E 
15 Systems Programmer 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Wilkin, Philip L 
15 Asst Coord NWO VEPD Ctr 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 Wilson, Kathy S 
15 Assistant Director 5.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 4.0 Young, Susan J 
14 Assistant Director 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 Adomakoh, Marian 
14 Coord Business and Operations 4.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Ankney, Patricia A 
14 Academic Advisor 4.0 3.0 3.0 30 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Bakkum, Linda C 
14 Sports Information Director 4.0 4.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 4.5 2.0 5.0 Barr, Stephen R 
14 Design Engineer 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 4.0 Bedra, Craig 
14 Administrative Assistant 4.0 4.0 . 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 Blum, Lynne 
14 Mech Engineering Technician 4.0 5.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Boucher, Robert J 
14 Producer/Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 Brady, James J Ill 
14 Electrical/Recording Engineer 5.0 4.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Bunce, Mark R 
14 Project Dir & Enrollment Coord 5.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.5 2.0 Bunner, Betsy L 
14 Manager, Grad Student Records 4.0 3.5 2.0 2.5 4.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Burris, Deborah S 
14 Academic Advisor 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Caldwell, Gilbert L Jr 
14 Asst Dir Undergrad Studies Bus 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Castro-Rivera, Carmen 
14 Membership Manager 4.0 4.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 Cherry, Dianne L 
14 Coordinator Career Services 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Clark, John L 
14 Executive Assistant 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 2.0 4.0 Conklin, Deborah E 
14 Asst Director, Rec Center 5.0 4.0 2.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 Cramp, Catherine 
14 PT Project Coordinator 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Crow, Cynthia 
14 PT Budget Coordinator 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Dalton, Ellen J 
14 Disab Rsc Cnslr/AA Proj Spec 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.5 2.0 Dennis, Peggy 
14 Associate Director/Outreach 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Diehl, Kerry F 
14 Coordinator Computer Systems 4.0 3.5 3.0 ~:.o 3.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 Doroghazi, John M 
14 PT Assistant to the Director 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 Drennen, Christine A 
14 Manager of Prospect Research 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Dunn. Susan A 
14 PT Pham1acist 4.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Ellis, Kathryn A 
14 Business Mgr/Grant Coordinator 4.0 5.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.5 1.0 Fahrbach, Linda L 
14 Assistant Director 5.0 4.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Fedler, Lisa L 
14 Administrative Assistant 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Freyman, Debra K 
14 Asst Director/Aquatics 5.0 4.0 3:o 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Giles, Michael C Jr 
14 Educational Technologist 4.0 4.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 3.5 2.0 1.0 Goedde, Allison M 
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14 Asst Dir Plant Oper & Maint 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 4.0 Graham, Richard A 
14 Assistant Director 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 Gressman, George D Ill 
14 Assistant Director 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 Gye'Nyame, Jahi 
14 AP4 Clinical Site Coordinator 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 3~0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Haar, Christine M 
14 Coordinator/Health Promotions 5.0 4.0 3.0 
,., r; 
.... \.) 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Hageman, Christine M 
14 Mgr of Systems Support Svcs 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Hague, Carol S 
14 Photographer 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Hampshire, David G 
14 Senior Accountant 4.0 4.0 3.0 
., r; 
'·'-' 
3.0 3.0 2.5 1.0 Hoehner, David N 
14 Producer/Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 -"'&: ,_._, 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 Howard, Anthony D 
14 Producer/Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 ., &: J;...oJ ., t:. ,._.~· 3.0 3.0 :::.0 Kisabeth, Denise L 
14 Child Development Specialist 5.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 Knauerhase, Vicki 
14 Coord HELP Pgrm & Spec Svcs 5.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Knigga, Deborah E 
14 PT Basic Reading Specialist 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 Knopf, Ronald S Sr 
14 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 Leek, Lona M 
14 Curator Manuscripts/Cataloger 5.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 1.0 Levinson, Marilyn I 
14 Complex Coordinator 5.0 4.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 Long, Doreen L 
14 Asst Dir Rec Sprts/Dir lntm1ls 5.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 Long, Thaddeus C 
14 Assistant Director 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Magsig, Justine 
14 Educational Technologist 4.0 4.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 3.5 2.0 1.0 Malcolm, Karen A 
14 Assoc Dir Pre-Major Advising 5.0 4.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 McHugh, Lisa 
14 Curator Rare Books 5.0 4.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Mclaird, Lee N 
14 Associate Director 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 Mclean, Gardner A Jr 
14 Director of Public Events 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 Meth, Deborah L 
14 Clinic Director 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 :::.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Miller, Lauren E 
14 Microcomputer Coordinator 5.0 3.5 3.0 ~:.o 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Nagy, Ellen M 
14 Asst Director SHARP, Res Life 5.0 4.0 -2.5 3.0 :2.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 Newman, Linda L 
14 PT Project Coordinator 4.0 4.0 3.0 'lt:: 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Nieman, Linda L '·'-' 
14 Occup Safety & Hlth Specialist 4.0 4.0 2.5 :!.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 Paxton, Theresa A 
14 Dir/Ciin Educ for Respir Care 4.5 4.5 'lt:: 2.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Puder, Carol M .:...OJ 
14 Director 4.5 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 Randall, Barbara A 
14 Writer/Editor 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Rettig, Amy M 
14 Electron Microscopy Tech Dir 5.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Schwab, Daniel W 
14 PT Program .Counselor 5.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Stanford, Sandra A 
14 Associate Director/Credentials 4.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Swegan, Gary D 
14 Asst Dir/Rec Sports/Fitness 5.0 4.0 2.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 Swick, Catherine A 
14 Academic Advisor 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Thomas, Darlene E 
14 Consultant-SP/DH 4.0 4.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 Thompson, Sheila R 
14 Curator Mid Am Dros Stock Ctr 4.0 5.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 4.0 Treeger, Linda N 
14 Radiology Coordinator 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Ut!, Rebecca A 
14 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 Walker, Robert F 
14 Academic Advisor 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 '1.0 Webb, Matthew C 
14 Assistant Bursar 4.0 3.5 3.0 ?!=. 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 Williams-Nell, Tawn L 
__ ._, 
14 Assistant Director 5.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Williams, Calvin J 
14 Academic Advisor 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 "1.0 Williams, Nancy • .1 
14 Advertising Manager 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 ::..o 2.0 Wise, ToddT 
14 Clinical Instructor 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Zerby, Mary B 
14 Asst Director/lnst Research 5.0 3.0 3.0 3.5 3.0 4.0 3.0 1.0 Zhang, Robert W 
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13 Research Associate/Machinist 3.0 5.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.5 Ahl, Lawrence K 
13 Residence Hall Director 2 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Albers, Stephanie 
13 Residence Hall Director 2 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Ash, Julie L 
13 Art Director 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 5.0 Bell, JanE 
13 PT Coordinator Gifted Programs 4.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Bernhard, Ann H 
13 PT Career Develop Specialist 5.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Carpenter, Diana R 
13 Administrative Assistant 3.0 3.5 2.5 2.5 3.5 3.5 2.5 2.0 Crawford, Linda L 
13 Coordinator Technical Services 3.0 3.5 2.5 3.0 3.0 'i&; .;...•J 2.0 4.0 Cripe, George R 
13 Managing Editor 5.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 Dolan, Harold 
13 Reading/Study S~~ills Specialis 5.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Dreier, Sally S 
13 PT Assistant Archivist 5.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 'l&: ...:..·~ 2.0 2.0 Edelen, Ann J 
13 Piano T dChnician 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Fisher, Michael H 
13 Residence Hall Director 2 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Foster, Joshua 
13 Residence Hall Director 2 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Ginsburg, Michael J 
13 PT Coordinator Help Child Prog 5.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 Glaviano, Linda A 
13 University Photographer 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 Guydosh, Gary A 
13 Technical Director 4.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.5 Hofacker, Keith W 
13 Junior Systems Programmer 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 1.0 Housholder, Norma J 
13 Micrographics Specialist 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3:0 4.0 Hughes, Susan M 
13 Design Engineer/Elec Tech 3.0 4.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Martin, Douglas R 
13 Mgr Introductory Chem Labs 5.0 4.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Mejeritskaia, Ekaterina 
13 Graphic Designer 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Obringer, Paul J 
13 Lab Mgr/Educ Coord/lnstructor 4.0 4.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Phillips, Pamella 
13 Assistant Director 5.0 3.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 Pozniak, Mary L 
13 Residence Hall Director 2 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Prior, Susan V 
13 Assistant Director Coop Educ 4.0 3.0 - 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 Rasmussen, Audrey J 
13 Associate Director 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 Rice, Deborah Y 
13 Coordinator of Acquisitions 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Richmond, Gail H 
13 Supervisor-Mass Spectrometer F 4.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 Romanowic:, Jedr:ej 
13 Coordinator of Serials 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Salomon, Patricia H 
13 Facility Maint Supervisor 3.0 4.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 Sanders, James M 
13 Residence Hall Director 2 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 Saving, Kimberly 
13 Pt Instructor 4.0 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Shaffner, Catherine M 
13 Managing Editor 4.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Solosy, Barbara K 
13 Audio Visual Technician 3.0 4.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Steen, David J 
13 Co-op Coord/Job Dev/Mgr EPT 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 Swanson, Margaret C 
13 Assistant Director 4.0 4.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Swick, Thomas M 
13 Administrative Assistant 4.0 3.5 3.0 1.0 2.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 (Vacant) Thierry, Suzanne 
13 Graphic Artist 3.0 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Thompson, Lee F 
13 Basic Writing Specialist 5.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 Torisky, Theresa A 
13 Flight Systems Manager 4.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.5 2.0 5.0 Vanderlugt, Nancy M 
13 Asst Dir Student Employment 4.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 4.0 Walker, M R 
13 Equipment Design Engineer 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.0 Wickiser, Andrew W 
13 Mathematics Assistant 4.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 Wilson, Alyson K 
12 Admissions Counselor 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.5 Allen, Neal E 
12 Associate Director 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.5 ::.o 2.5 3.0 2.0 Bembry, Bonita G 
12 Educational Resources Manager 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Booth, Patricia L 
12 Asst Dir/Community Coli Reltns 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 1.0 Born, Cecilia C . 
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12 PT Coor Exar Physiology Lab 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Briggs, Stewart S 
12 Associate Producer/Director 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.0 Brown, Jamahl A 
12 Publicity/Publications Manager 4.0 4.0 2.0 1.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Bunce, Tina M 
12 Counselor, Coord of Tutoring 4.0 4.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.5 1.0 Celestino-Boes, Christine 
12 Manager 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 Clemens, James 
12 Admissions Officer 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 Cotton, Montique R 
12 Medical Transcriptionist 3.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Crowe, Molly M 
12 Manager 3.0 4.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 4.0 Crozier, Jean 
12 Grants Management Specialist 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 '1.0 Davis, Carol L 
12 Advisor/Recruiter, ETS 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 3.0 2.5 1.0 Dobbins, Lacrecita A 
12 Service Managar 3.0 4.0 2.0 2.5 ~.5 2.5 2.0 4.0 Duda, Linda A 
12 Research Technician 4.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.0 Dwivedi, Kshitij 
12 Service Manager 3.0 4.0 2.0 '"II:. ~ .... J 2.5 '"II:. ~-"-' 2.0 4.0 Ehmke, Darlene L 
12 Asst Dir/Multi-Citrl Relations 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 Garcia, Thomas D 
1'"• 
..:. Diractor 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 Graubart, Erik F 
12 Residence Hall Director 1 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 1.0 4.0 Greenfield, Kelly K 
12 Admissions Officer 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 Gudehus, Kay E 
12 Development Associate 4.0 2.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.5 2.5 1.5 Hanna, Sharon A 
12 lnstructionai/T ech Assistant 4.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Janes, Marie A 
12 Residence Hall Director 1 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 Keller, Douglas J 
12 . Production Manager 3.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Knopf, Margaret A 
12 Laboratory Technician 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 Kratzer, Sheila A 
12 Advisor/Recruiter/ETS 4.0 3.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 1.0 Marable, Kenneth L 
12 Interim Counselor, SSS 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 1.0 McDaniel, Staci A 
12 Athletic Academic Coordinator 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 Parks, Gina M 
12 Coordinator of Computer Svcs 2.5 2.5 . 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Rogers, Julie A 
12 Residence Hall Director 1 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 Soto, Elizabeth M 
12 Telefund Coordinator 4.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Steiner, Chandra 
12 Administrative Assistant 3.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 White, Carol A 
12 Recycling Coordinator 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Wittig, Craig P 
11 Manager of Catering 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 Bateson, Doreen C 
11 Ticket Manager/Asst To Bus Mgr 3.5 2.5 2.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 Bressler, Scot A 
11 Research Assistant 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 1.0 Burgdorf, Jeffrey 
11 Tech Support/Network Sys Mgr 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 Bums, Douglas L 
11 PhotographerNideographer 4.0 3.5 2.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 1.0 2.0 Cardenas, Jose A 
11 Asst Sports lnfor Dir/Tech Wrt 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Cihon, Michael J 
11 PT Box Office Manager 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 Clickner, Theresa L 
11 Executive Housekeeper 1.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Coy, Nancy L 
11 Costumer 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Daman, Laurel J 
11 Production Manager 2.0 4.0 2.0 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 4.0 Foos, Rita L 
11 Conservator 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 Honneffer, Frederic~: N 
11 Assistant Sports Info Director 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 Kunstmann, Mark D 
11 Aquatics Asst 2.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Layne, Gary 
'11 Acad Advisor Job Prep Program 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 McKinley, Amy L 
11 PT Recording Technician 4.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 Miller, Mitchell L 
11 Building Manager 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 4.0 Predmore, Gregory L 
11 Scene Shop Supervisor 3.5 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 Ratliff, Brian 
11 PT Regnl Admissions Counselor 4.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 2.5 1.0 Sanford, Kathleen A 
9 12/24/97 
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11 Campus SeJVices Specialist 4.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 •i r:: 
-.OJ 2.0 "1.0 Sebert, Kim A 
11 Reading Assistant 5.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 Stradtman, Mary L 
11 Fund-Raising Assistant 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 Veitch, Robin L 
10 Stores Manager 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.5 2.5 2.0 2.0 Bonnett, Candace 
10 Membership Svcs Coordinator 1.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.0 2.0 Carter, Gerry K 
10 PT Consultant 2.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 Foster, Roxanna L 
10 Educational Technology Asst 2.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 Freeman, Andrew 
10 Educational Technology Asst 2.0 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 Rellinger, Brian 
10 PT Lab Aid 4.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 Smoyer, Karen S 
9 Medical Assistant 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 :::.0 2.0 1.0 Agler, Carolyn J 
9 Assistant to Athletic Director 4.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Blair, William C 
9 Grant Assistant 3.0 3.0 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 Cook, TerrieR 
9 Media Distribution Manager 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 Hartwell, Phyllis E 
9 PT Medical Office Assistant 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 2·.0 2.0 1.0 Kaplan, Rebecca 
9 Medical Assistant 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Lambert, Cheryl A 
9 Medical Assistant 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Ortega, Jose B 
9 Animal Research Technician 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 Pax, Denise L 
9 PT Medical Office Assistant 2.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 1.0 Warner, Marilyn K 
8 PT Microfilm Asst/Camera Oper 2.0 2.0 . 2.0 1.0 1.0 •1.0 2.0 2.0 Eynon, Linda L 
7 Administrative Asst 1.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1.5 2.0 Dunson, Mary J 
The following positions still have questions outstanding: 
Research Associate 
Program Manager 
Dir Prncplshp Chrt Ldrshp Acad 
KN = Level of Knowledge 
EX = Level of Experience 
C/C = Complexity & Creativity 
FR = Freedom of Action 
MG = Magnitude 
Gonsales-Pinto, Lorna 
,/. Martin, Robert L 
w 1,/ .-/ -1-~~J. ~ Salazar, Marcia 
'-- ~ ~ Jo t 
-4 ~- - "" ... ....., .) ,"? 
'-;+ 
d- +4~~ .... ( ~ 
"-'f.._ f.. '-"&-(.. ..J.- . v .r 4 ~ 
~ , 1.(_-f- '7 C•~ 
4- P~ ~ o/ )u" 
3/ 
LV = Level of Interaction 
NT = Nature of Contacts 
LD = Leadership 
itJ ('' -4' ~ "'"'h.# ,;...~ 
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, . 
Coaches/Traineres/Equipment Managers 
D7 Hd Football Cch/Asst Athl Dir 
D6 Men's Basketball Coach 
D5 Head Hockey Coach 
D4 Head Women's Basketball Coach 
D3 Hd Wmns Trek & Crs Country Cch 
03 Coord/Hd Men's Track & CC Cch 
01 Head Athletic Trainer 
C9 Head Baseball Coach 
ca Head Softball Coach 
Ci Head Coach Women's Volleyball 
C6 1st Asst Men's Bsktb Cch/Coord 
C5 Head Swimming & Diving Coach 
C4 Head Women's Gymnastics Coact 
C2 Asst Hockey/Men/Worn Golf Coacl 
C2 Assistant Hockey Coach 
B9 Asst Coach-Men's/Women's Swim 
88 Asst Men's Basketball Coach 
88 Asst Men's Basketball Coach 
87 Head Soccer Coach 
Bi Head Women's Soccer Coach 
86 Head Women's Tennis Coach 
B6 Head Men's Tennis Coach 
B5 Athl Equipment Mgr (Ice Arena) 
85 Athletic Equipment Manager 
B3 Head Strength/Condition Coach 
82 Assistant Football Coach 
82 Assistant Football Coach 
82 Assistant Football Coach 
B2 Assistant Football Coach 
B2 Assistant Football Coach 
B2 Assistant Football Coach 
82 Assistant Football Coach 
B2 Assistant Football Coach 
82 Assistant Football Coach 
A9 Assistant Athletic Trainer 
A9 Assistant Athletic Trainer 
AS Asst Women's Volleyball Coach 
A7 Assistant Men's Soccer Coach 
A7 Assistant Women's Soccer Coach 
A6 Asst Track Coach (Men & Women: 
A5 Assistant Baseball Coach 
A4 Asst Women's Basketball Coach 
A4 Asst Basketball Coach 
A3 Asst Women's Softball Coach 
A2 PT Diving Coach 
A1 Interim Asst Women's Gymnastics 
11 
Blackney, Gary 
Dakich, Daniel J 
Powers, Francis 
Clark, Jacquelyn M 
Price, Stephen S 
Sink, Sidney 
Jones, William D 
Schmitz, Daniel J 
Miller-Reif, Rachel J 
Van De Walle, Denise 
Noftz, Keith M 
Julian, Randall G 
Connelly, Daniel E Jr 
Hills, Brian C 
Wilson, John W 
Lowe, Kendra R 
Meeks, Jamal R 
Zapach, Brian T 
Mahler, Melville G 
Piccirillo, Thomas E 
Dean, Jennison L 
Harris, Jay M 
Jess, Scott K 
Sharp, Joseph J 
Ward, Michael 
Dawson, Dina J 
Denstorff, Rick L 
Faragalli, Michael J 
Ferraro, Paul E 
Ligashesky, Robert A 
Murray, Mark C 
Sherman, Brian S 
Spagnuolo, Stephen C 
Walton, Timothy L 
Davidson, Annette L 
Messaros, Michael J 
Hanna, Thomas C 
Jean, Wade J 
Reule, Julie A 
Sehmann, Scott R 
Nell, MarkA 
McGrew, Ellen 
Shain, Tammy J 
Ross, Leigh A 
Koester, Phillip C 
Miller, Kim 
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ENiling GrE•:ln st.ste: Univ•:.rsit.:IT 
B·YI!ll ing •3r-=en, C<H ·B4D3 
V.:•ic·:::: ('"E•) :?72-841~ n;~: (415-:1 1:7~-841!:i 
E-Ii.;;il: jruffne~l:.gnet. bo;:~.::u. edu 
"To e.=:.:::-spe ·::riti.::isru - ·:k· n.:.t!'iin•;;, :SSjT nc·thing, b•3 n.:.thin;;.r." 
.... Elbert Hut·bard 
~~****~~~~~***~*~~~~=~~~~**~*~~*·~~~*··~~**~** 
Printed f•.:•r .::Tudy Donald <judydl]bgnet .bgsu .edu> 1 
---------- -----
Duane t~hi tmire, t)4: Jl P!ti 3/5/98 
:~-S.;;nd·::!:": Nhitwil:'·s!l~i.e.ilb.:·': obg.:>uo •::du 
I<.:.:t-=: Thu, 5 R.>r 1f·£·f' :i 6:41: 56 -1)5(•(1 
To: judyd@bgnet 0 bg:::uo edu 
Fro:o111: fn_;.:m.;; Whitridi:'.;; '~;.t,itmir~@bgn~tot· .. j3Uo~Sdu> 
Administrative staff Sala.~ Re 
sut.)e·::t: J' •. ::J.roini=:tr'"'ti<.'e E't::..ff 2~1 I<!:"j' Pec.:·rm~::nd:::t i•:-1!.5 fo:·r E·£-e-£::0 
Per ~r~:·ur r•:qnc5t, belCo(f pl~::s~ find the ~lt::ctronic v-::r-si.:-n (•f the 
F_dmini.=trati::..r~ St.:=tff :~alary ~~C(·JitliF-ild.si:it.\n.:: f(•r 1~(·8-~~· that I ·._,-ill h.;a;.&d 
car-ry to: Chu.::l"c !oliddlet.:.n'::; .;.ffi·::e t·:•!rK•l:'l:'•:ot•o If '.J'•:·u need an~· .;..;1.:\iti•:·m~l 
inform~tion, ju;:;t let Jn::; J-,onO!o!o Thanks! 
***** 
Merr .. :orandum 
Re: 
I·r o Gha.rle::; Ro Middl•::t•:·r• 1 F!:•)','O:•St 
end ~lie•:: Fr:e~ide"~t fo:.r kc.:..J.:::rni·.:: Jo.ffair::; 
I•r o I•uane Eo llhi tmire 1 chair 
!d.mini6t!:ct:b.r·~ St.;:.ff G-:·uncil 
B·;l._.)W ple~.:.:·~ find the ~·.:..L .. ~ry r•::C(•ll4r~nd.~t:i.:•n2 f·:•r: adndni~trative .:.:t.sff f.:.r 
1f'f8-f·f; .:1=: p..:t.=;s.;d in its .sm::nd~d f•:•J:'Iii b} the J:.dn.in:i3trati-:.:-'= St.;.ff G~·un.:il 
et the M::u:ch 5 1 1998 mo::•=:tingo 
1. Impr·:·"Z.:o-~ EG='U ad.mini=:trati,.:-e staff s~lsry l~=vel=.· J:el.stive t•:• Ohio 
in5titu::ic·n.s ~imilar to:· FGSU. 3pec:i:fio:!allj', H:iami, :Eent !incl Ohio 
Uni?v"'e3:'sity. 
Erv~lide c ba.sr: 3.:tlarjr in·::!.:"ea~··~ f·:·r ~11 .5dloin:.str~tive ~t.~ff m~!Ttu::rs 
ttat ~ill mll0w each per~on to m3intain their relatiue position in their 
s.I!l . .:.!:~' ran.de. su-::~h .I!::.;, if th.:>. a?·~l:'.:!>;J•~ :::.sl.;;.ry im::r.;;a::•s i5 1\ th8n by 
.P .. ·:hrdni~:tr . :,ti~;~ ~t.;.ff Co:·mp·~n.:.:.sti·:·r~ E'l.::..n, P·)li·~:.i' ff£if thr: rl!lnge~ will in.~rt:ae:e 
by 2%0 
.P..rl'l'=.rdm:;nt - jjjhil•: th·~ p.:.~· r . .:m.dl?..:.> in.:::!:.:s . .:..::::•3 .;mnuallJ at 1\ l~.o::: tt11.'m 
tho: t :•t;.l r ;d.:.:•:! ( c·:.rnl:oin.I!ti·:·:;; ·:·f n:';:r:i t .:Jud .;,.::r·:.s.:; th•?. t . .; •. :.rd in~r-:!.:.21?) , it :is: 
recorrm=nd~d .:.·.:l.lnini.3tr-a.tio:.re st~,ff r·~ce:i.T-'"= B..r! aCI:'•):;s th·~ :t-.. : •. ;trd incr•::.3£e 
EquiT~,;-sl~Iit. t(, th·~ i:.'lcrea:?,;: ii1 th·= p:ii~' r.sn•Jt::. F(\r ·~xample, if th~ t•)tal 
reis•::: is ~~j ... ~nd th~~ p~y r.ilr•·J~ incr~3se:.; b~r :~ 1 the 5·~r.;:.~;~· th~ b.~.ard rais~ 
sh.:·uld b•;: ~~. 0 This p~:o::.u:nt.:; 3.:\rr.ini=:tr .:Jti:..-e ::t::.ff fr.:.m m·:ovin;,t b.;.d:.s.z.rd in 
t.he psy r';ln•:;J'~ .9nd p•:•ssibly fdling b'=!l•::>iii the nrinimu.1no 
3o If .:.:J.jiti·:·nsl m·:·n.S:";' J: .. ~,::.:.:r~s ;:•J:.il.:.t-1-': f:·J: in:::!:"~:.~:<;.:;-, tl1o:n it ~:t,.:·ul.j t·~ 
sll.;,.::.;,t•::d t·:· rrr;c:it.:.ri·:·u~: ;,dmird:::tr..:ttiv.;; ~t.:aff ~l;,ph•Y8o0!~: pr.:·gr~::.:.:::i';>~ly 
through the n;_nks. 
If ~r.:.u he-:.r.~ E .. n~r ·=IlJe.=:ti.:·n~ .;J: .. :.ut this r+:-·.=-:•U~no3ndati·:·u, pl.~ .. ~-5·:: f·~·~l fr~~ t·~ 
c.:-nt.;:.::t sn:i m~mbo::r .:.f the J;SG Le.;..J.:r::hip Team N" '3·~118 Pslmr::1: 1 r:h . .:.ir ,-,f the 
Is_sc Salary C.:·mmitte'=. 
pc: nel::·•:·r~h B·:·J'•:!•":! 1 Vi•:::>:: Ch,sir ·:·f Admini;;trz.ti'l•::: Stsff Co:otm::il 
·!ud~· D·:-nald1 Secr•:::tary .:.f Admini;;trsti'o'e st.=.ff cc-uncil 
G•:=ne !\: .. lm.::r, G!h.~i~ .. . :,f J~·:iministr.~t i~le ~t.Bff Ct)Uit·:~i 1 Sbldl'j' G·~·ntrJi tt·~~~ 
I1uane E. \lJlii t!ldi:'<i, P!1. D. 
Co:mput•:::r ii·:ljJ C.::nt•:r Jonaly=:t 
BC•l!llir.g Green State University 
E-M.:;il: Hhitmir.~(Jb.;:rn•=.t .!: .. d.=uoedu 
Hl·:.n.:;: .:n~·-:n:-::~<:~7 
w~~ .;,.re .;. t•.!:.:..lll ,_:,f pr.:.f.:.E:Ei.:·n~lz, >:=•:•l(lf.itted t(, •::U~t·.:aUi•?r 
satisfe~ti·:•n, dedicat~:d t~· prc·mpt 1 •::•:•urtec·us 
d·~ li~.·~t"::l ·:·f qn~l it~, ~~!:-=li·:.!·~ .:.r.d .=:up}:h:-.rt. 
Printed for "Tud".f Donald <.jud_y'dGbgnet .b•;J:lU. edu> 1 
Pat Green, 03:02 PM 3/5/98 
::-ec::nd•3!:: _pgr•:!•3n@m.;;i lt .. :·~: .b·;;rzu. o:du 
il~te: T~1u, 5 !~.:..r: :i£~f' 15:Cc~ :S:? -(,S[,(t 
To: w!:d tmireet .. ;yno::t. J:.gsu. edu 
rr(•ICJ: P6t ·~L~en <pgrr.:~:n@b~n~t .t~g3u . .;du'> 
Subjsct: ~.ra:mdm·::nt t·:· :=.sl.sr~· 
Cc:: judy.j@t .. ;ynet .bg.:;u. o::du 
Here it is: 
Amendment to salary 
ijjhil·~ t.h·~ p~:,' r:.:,n·,z•:::: inc£"e.;,.::e .;,nnu.2llj• .f<t. 1~ .. 1~::.::. t.h.:;n t.h-:. t.•:•t.:~l rai.::e 
(Co)Jrd:•ill<Etti.:•fl ,;,f lflo~rit -'!Jid a•::!£•:•::.::; the tu:•&!."d ifll:!!.'e,_:,_:;o:) I :it l;:" ro::o:!~·JlliTr',;f,dO::d 
st.;.;.ff t:·~·::·~i~_:.~ .3.r.t ::i·~r.:·ss th•: l:.··=·ard in~r·~.;.:s~ ~quit::&l•:.nt t.~. th~ in·~r~~3se in 
th•:: psJ rang•=. F·:·r e}:smpl·::, if the t.·:•t.:,l t· . .d:=t:: iz ~~, .:.nd th·~ pay r .:mge 
increeS.3-=:s by :2"a, the aC!:'•)3~ th~ t .. :.ard ra:i.se sh·:-uld b~ :~. This fJrr:!-:)-~!!ts 




Cent•::<: f·:·J: Ph.:.t.: .. :::hemic;;,l 8·::ien.:::"'z 
B•:Ollll:ing Gn;en 8t.=.te university 
B·:ot>Jlin·J •3reen, Oh:i·~· 4J4(1J 
Phone: 419-372-61Xo8 
Fe.M: -H9-372-6(•69 
.,-md l: p·;:rr•::•::n@t..;~n.:ot.. b·J.:OU. r:du 
http:/ l T!fNw.b·J::.U. •:odu/ d•:-p.:!:<:tr.v::nts/ ph.:·t.:·chem 
Printed for Jud~/ Donald <jud-_ydGbgnet .bg13u. ectu;.. 1 
,, 
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Dr. Charles R. Middleton, Provost 
and Vice President fi)r Academic Affairs 
htJY 
Dr. Duane E. Whitmire, Chair 
Administrative Staff Cmmcil 
March 6, 1998 
Re: Administrative Staff Salary Recommendations for H)98-99 
Below please find the salary reconunendations for administrative staff for HJ98-99 
as passed in its amended form by the Administrative StatTCotmcil at the Mareh 5, 
1998 meeting. 
1. Improve BGSU administrative st3ff salary levels relative to Ohio institutions 
similar to BGSU. Specifically, Miami, Kent and Ohio University. 
~. Provide a base salary increase £)1· all administrative staff members that will 
allow each person to maintain their relative position in their salary range. Such 
as, if the average salary increase is Sf~-. then by Administrative Staff 
Compensation Plan, Policy #9, the ranges will increase by :J%. 
Aluendment - While the pay ranges increase annually at 1% less than the total 
raise (combination ofmelit and across the board increase), it is recommended 
administrative staff receive an across the board increase equivalent to the 
increase in the pay range. For example, if the total raise is 3f(, and the pay 
range increases by :Jc;;_:,, the across the board raise should be ~Yt.•. This prevents 
adm.ini8trative staff fi·ommoving backward in the pay range and possibly falling 
below the minimum. 
3. If additional money becomes available for increases, then it. should be allocated 
to meritorious administrative staff ernpl,:.yees progressively thr(1ugh the ranks. 
If you have any questions alxmt. this recommendation. please feel free to contact any 
member of the ASC Leadership Team or Gene Palmer~ Chair of the ASC Salary 
Committee. 
pc: Deborah Boyce, Vice Chair of Administrative Staff Council 
./Judy Donald, S,jcret.ary of Administrative Staff Council 
Gene Palmer, Chair of Administrative Staff Council Salary Committee 
Bowling Gre.e.n State University 
Sidney Ribeau, President 
Bowling Green State University 
220 McFall Center 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4_~3 
Dear Dr. Ribeau: 
A.:huinio'!rJuve So::u'i C.:oUodl 
Il•)WlinJ Gr=t, (~u·J ~3~.0:•3 
April15, 1998 
On behalf of the Administrativ~ Staff Cotull.il, I am pleased t(• share with you the Resolution of 
Support for Issue::! as passed at our April:!, 1~8 meeting and finalized by the ASC Executive 
Conm1ittee on April14, 1998. If you need any additional information, please feel free to contact 
me. 
Administrative Staff Cotmcil 
Bowling Gr~en State University 
Resolution of Supp01t for Issue ::! 
April 2, 1998 
WHEREAS, the Ohio General • .L\ssembly has passed legislation to place a 1% ta:x increase on the 
May ballot of which one-half would be earn1arked for new revenue to support 
local public schools and (llle-half vwuld provide property ta:x relief; and 
\.YI-IEREAS, in the absence of new ta:x revenues, the higher education system is vulnerable to 
significant budget cuts to generate additional ftmding for kinderg.'lrt\~n through 
twelfth grade public schools; and 
WHEREAS, higher educalion, as a part of Ohi./s t.:•tal educational system, is supportive of a 
stronger and adequately financed K-t2 public school system; and 
WHEREAS, higher education has a significant positive impad on the state of Ohids economy 
and upon the quality of life of its residents; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Administrative Staff Council encourages students, 
fa..:ully, staff, alwm1i, and fliends of Bowling Green State University and higher 
education to support the passage of state-wide issue ~ whkh provides property 
tax relief and additional funding for public school'-. 
pc: D. Boyce, Chair Eled of Administrative Staff Cotmcil 
J. Donald, Secretary of Administrative Staff Council 
Sincerely, 
E~CY~ 
Dr. Duane E. Whitmire, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
C. l'vliddleton, Pr(•Vost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
J. Moore, Inteiim Vice President for University Advancement 
L. Weiss, Associate Vice President for Universily Advancement 








Sumrnruy of Activities 
December 19~17 - Meeting with Wall Montenegro (Human R..:-s.:mrces), Bill Knight (Institutional 
Research) and Gene P&lmer hJ dis~uss BGSU salaries. Discussion inv•)lved which BGSU ASC 
employees t.::,lndude with data being sent to CUP A. After W::Jt's retirement this resp•Jnsibility has 
llKtved t•J Donna Wittwer. Gene Palmer received a copy of tllis report whk:h indude.d the BGSU 
salmy group for each person. A c.::,py of this data was also sent t•1 Ohi•) University for compm·is.Jn 
to e:le.ven other Ohio universities. 
Mar~h 1998 - Prk'r to receiving CUPA feedback the C•Jrrm1.ittee met t.::' discuss salmy 
rec.:)rfllnendations. These recmmnendations were presented t•J the ASC executive conun:itte.c- and 
passed along to Chuck Middleton by Duane. 
Aprill99S- CUPA data fwm Oh:i•J University was received and analyzed. Results were reviewed 
with Donna Wittwer, Bill Kllight and Clu-is Dalton. 
May 1998- CUPA results presented to ASC 
gannons@bgnet.bgsu.edu,ll/02/98 1:45 PM +0100,Administration Staff Compe 
To: gannons@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
From: "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboy~e@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
Subject: Administration Staff Compensation Issues 
Ce: vlynneh @bgnet.bgsu.edu 
Bee: 
X-Attachments: 
>Date: Fli, 30 Oct 1998 16:11:39 +0100 
>To: gannons@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
>From: "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboy(:e@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
>Subjecl: Administration Staff Compe-nsation Issues 








>Here is the first draft of the one-page d~ument Y•JU asked for on behalf .:•f Sidney, outlining issues related 
to administrative staff compensation and the steps that could be undertaken to achieve those ends. This list 
was circulated electronically amongst ASC ':'Exe~* members, but twt to the Administrative Staff Council as a 
whole. To that extent, I would lil:e to reserve the right to add other issues and concems that may be of 
import tv this group, given further conversati•)ll with ASC constituent representatives. 
> 
>Also, after confening with ASC Exec members, I would re~.~.:,mnK:nd J,x~ Luthman, Database 
Administrator, Information Teclmology Services, as our administrative staff compensation w.xk.ing group 
member. J,Je is good with numbers, is det;:til-oriented, and is able to gather ~runch ::md analyze data. I 
have indicated to him that the Pre:side.ntlELS an ambitious time line in place, zmd that a go•)d portion of this 
work is to be completed between now and January, given Sidney's desire to have a preliminary ~l)llVc>rsation 
with the BOT in January. 
> 




>Administrative staff C•]mpensation issues include: 
> 
>*conectlng the improper placement of individuals hired prior t.::1 the implementation of the administrative 
compensation plan Un January of 1996). PWC, in ~onjunction with 1-IR, has been compiling data identifying 
the persons affected and monies involved. A recommendalkm will be f,)rlh~oming; a proposal is going to 
ASC for discussion on 11/5/9S. Tllis would be a first step in addressing administratiw staff compensation 
issues. 
> 
>*developing and implementing plans for pla~ement and progression (penetration) witllin adnlinistrative 
staff salruy grades; possible criteria may include longevity, experien-:~e/sbll se.tsfcm·eer-b::tsed melit, and 
market value of positions. 
> 
>':'developing merit criteria f•:Jr exceptional me1it at the unit level, and if tied to 1-1erfonnance evaluation, 
methods of measuring such performance need to:. be developed ru1d implemented. 
> 
>*developing merit criteiia for bonuses (not linked to base pay and independent of the administrative staff 
compensation plan). 
> 
>*developing and implementing creative ways of recognizing and rew::u·ding individm-Js at or beyond the 
maximum of their salary grade. 
> 
>To achieve these ends, we would suggest that the compensation working group: 
Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 1 
gannons@bgnet.bgsu.edu,ll/01/98 1:45 PIVI +0100,Administration Staff Compe 2 
> 
:::-*dc.tennine which institutions and sbll nKu·kets should be used to benchmark BGSU's administrative staff 
compensation plan. For l]Uile some time, A.SC's salary committee has recommended. that BGSU's 
administrative staff salaries be in parity with rvliam..i University, Ohio University and Kent State University. 
> 
>*develop ~,nd field-test a systematic pmcess to conduct "market reviews" of administrative staff positions 
and salary ranges. 
> 
>*undertake systematic research to: (I) study the feat11res of designated institutions' compensation plans and 
(2) benclm1ark their administrative staff salary ranges and positions vis a vis BGSU's administrative staff 
salruy rrmges and P•)Sitions at all levels, especially those salruy r::mges and positkms that are not included in 
the CUP A data. 
> 







Printed for "Deborah S. Boyce" <dboyce@ bgnet.bgsu.edu> 
I 
Janice L Peterson,11/04/98 8:51 PM +0100,AdHoc Committee Bullet 
X -Sender: jpe.ters@ mailbox.bgsu.edu 
Mime-Version: 1.0 
Date: Wed, 04 Nov 1998 14:51:35 -0500 
To: dboyce:@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
From: Janice L Peterson .,...Jpeters@bgnd.bgsu.edu> 
Subject: Ad.Hoc Committee Bullet 
Status: 
Deb, here's my bullet. If you need more infom1ation, please let me know. 
Thanks, Jan 
AD HOC COM1v1ITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE TEACHING COiviPENSATION COMMITTEE: 
The Ad-h~ Conunittee on Administrative Staff Tea~:hlng Compensation was 
established t•) investigate policies and remuneration relative to when 
administrative staff teach f,x BGSU. A survey was developed and distributed 
to all Adm.inistrative St::Lff. As a result of the survey, the conmlittee 
quickly reaHzed the issue was far from dear. Concerns centered on a)the 
definitkm of teaching, b )the relationsllip of teaching responsibilities to 
one's job descriptkm, inconsistency in contracting and compensation 
amounts, ~eparation of teaching and adrninistrative responsibilities, and 
issues of accountability. The conmlittee seeks to make a recommendation to 
ASC in 1998/99. 
********************************************************* 
Janice L. Peterson 
Director .:•fBudgets and Operations 
Continuing Education, Intemati.:mal and Summer Programs 
40 College Park 
Bowling Green State University 
B.:•wling Green, or-r 43403-0:200 Phone:(419) 37:2-7SS3 
Fa'<: (419) 37'2-3667 E-mail: jpeters@bgnet.bgsu.edu 
Web: http://www .b!Isu.edu/colleges/ContEJ/ 
******~************************************************** 




Teaching C01npensation Pro}>os~ll for Administrative Staff-- 11/8/99 
Submitted by ASC Salaty c.)nunittee, BGSU 
Administrative 3taff personnel whc• perf,:mn c•ffkial BGSU teaching* bey.:.nd the r~quirements of th.::ir 
positi.:,n classiikation shall be offered a part-time teaching C•)ntract. The per-hour rate f.x this cc.ntract 
shall be equal to or greater than the cun-ent BGSU pari-time tea.:~hin;s rate, c.c.ngruent with th~ staff 
member'3 teaching e}:perience and highest degree .. Although Administrative Staff may voluntmily 
decline ,)ffered teaching comp.:.nsaticm, they shall have JJ:ee choice in this decisi•XL Voluntary teaching 
may be con8idered a value-added item for an Administrative Staff ernplo:,'ee's perf.:JtTnance and/or lYJ·::rit 
evaluations, bLit teaching compensated by a psrt-lirne contract shalltwt be thus considered. 
In summary ... 
• A part-time C•:Jnlract shall be offer.::d f.x any BGSU teaching bey•)nd the 
requirements of the P•)Sition c.lassificati•)n f.:Jr Administrative staff. 
• The teaching rate fc•r such part-time contra.::ts shall be equal tc• •)r greater 
than the standard BGSU rate f0r similarly qualified part-time instructors. 
• Such part-time contracts, •)l1Ce •)ffered, may b-:: W•luntarily declined. 
• Compensated part-time leaching shall n.:•t be evaluated [.)r "perfonnancc." 
or "merit" f.:Jr Administratiw Staff, but voluntary teaching may be. 
::: "Official BGSU leaching," fc•r the pmv•)Ses of this lK•licy statement, refer~: e:·:dusive.ly to cla~ses with 
these attributes: (a) university .::redil is awarded upon successf1tl t:•:Jmpl..::ti.)n, (b) the instruct.:•r awards 
grades for the course [induding "S" and "U"], (c) re.gubr or fonnal class meetings ar.; h.:-ld,and (d) the 
instructor is responsibl..:. for cre.ating/maintainin;s a learning environment ;;md .:.ffice hours. 
/~ 
' I' -




Ap~_:->end i X I 
6/1/00 [vjinutes 
R~port of ASC Salary Comrnitt~c: Annual Activitic:s for 1999/2000--BGSU 
Report submitted June 1, 2000 
In 1999-2000, th~ Administrative Staff Satu·y C\:11nmittec. conducted t\'/O m::rjm· acti viti c.~, an 
attempt to create an equitable and cc.nsistc-nt P•Jlicy f,x administrative staff tc:)ching 
compe-nsation and the creation •Jf a ~000-:2001 3alary recomm.:::nd::ttion for adm.inistrative staff. 
In pursuit of the fmm.:r, a revis~d university policy f,::.r adn1inistrative. st~tff teaching 
compensation, we were aided by the pre-sence on .:;ur com.nuttee .:.f .hn Petcr:Km, an active 
member of the fom1er ad hoc comm.ittc:e for teaching compensation. The ad hoc comiTtittee met 
for two years on the iswe \'iithout mal:.ing a proposal. Jan quicl:l:,r brought C•)lnrnittee members 
Thad Long and John Cl~u·l: vp to date •)11 the previous discussion::.. Sh.:~ also shared with us a 
significant pacl:et of docume-nts gcne.rat~d by th.:· ::td h•:JC c:ornrnitte.e:, including a worbng 
definition 1:.f "teaching" and a proposal draft. 
Our committee met sc-ve:ntl times in the fall and arrived ~~t consen~·.us un a tc::te:hing compensation 
proposal by November. We met twice with I-Immm Rcs•Jurces Director Rebecca Ferguson in late 
1999, attempting l•:J secure her help in rrt•JVing .::•ur proposal forward. The first time, she asl:ed us 
to generate data on the administrative staff te::tching tabng place in fall 1999. W c obtained these 
dat& from Registration & Records :=md shared them with Fe-rguson in December 1999. She 
pronused to get bact to u~. when she had studied the d2tZ1 furthe-r. Our next step, Ferguson 
indicated, pt-.:Jbably W•)Uld be a presentaLion of the proposal t.::. Deans' Council. 
Several times in ;.::.a:.dy 2000, we requested a response l•) our propo.::al from Ferguson but received 
none. Finally, in March 2000, she met again with u:: and gave us her reply: she W•Juld not be 
able to deal with the: teaching c.::•mpen:::ation i:!suc in academic year 199~'-:2000 but would "put it 
on her plate" in July 2000. 
To create a salary increase recomruendation each year, ASC Salary Corrun.ittce typically 
proceed~ on the ba::i::: of comparative CTJPA (College :md Uniwr::ity Pers(mnel Associati.::m) data 
for colle.gi::tte institutions iti the state of Ohio. This year, tho3c data had not yet ::tnived by the 
end of March. \Vh.~n the Salary c.:.mm.itte.e made a special request of Bill Knight in Instituti.::mal 
Research, ho\'/ever (early April), he m::m~tged t.:J find the Ohio CUPA report ::md get it h) us in 
two days. WorUng fwm that re-port .:111d fwm dewil~ of pa3t repmt an~Jys~s provided by Gene 
Palmer (fonner Salary Cmmnittee member), we were able- t•) compare the BGSU adm.inistrative 
salaries listed to all of ()hi·:-r's other f,)ur-y~m· state .::ch•:J•)ls. Vv.::. also cre.atc-d a comparative 
( ranbng of adm.inislrativc: sal::nics mno:mg these- imtitution::::, ::tS ASC salary C•:Jiilll'litt~cs l·u"tVc done. 
in the past. 
In the.::.:. CUPA data an::!lys.::s, V/e found Lhat BGSU administntlOfS lost ground against 10 o)f 10 
Ohio peer institutions with regard to ::::al~nie::: in cmmnon P•:Jsiti•Jl13. The z.v.:.ragc- ,)f these 
comp:::rativc lo::::cs for 199~'-1000 \Vas 4.2%. In an atte.mpt tc• reg::tin this lost grcound in relative 
c~llari~s across shared admini~.trative positions, th.:-ti, Salary C\xrlfnitt~e rcO::•)llllTlcnded a.n 8% 
salary increase for all Adm.ini~trative Staff P•:Jsitim1s for ~tcademic year 1000-:2001. This 
r.:conunendati•:Jll was a~~c~pted by ASC Ex.:-cutive: C.)nmiittee in emergency action, due tc• the 
late date and the necessity (,fits going into materials for present::ttion at an e~Lrly May Board of 
Tmsteec, meeting. The ASC ::.alary recormnendation [(,r :2000-2001 did gc. int•:J the packet 
rece.ived by the B.::tard priGr to their May 2000 nic.eting. 
R.::port respectfully submilt~d by John M. Clad:, ASC Salary Corrmlitte.c Chair for E'~''?-2000 
John M. Clark, 04:06 PM 9/5/2000, Teaching compensation proposal 
X -Sende;:: j clc_:d:2®J.X·pj . bgsu. edu 
Date: Tue, 5 Sep 2000 16:06:53 -0400 
To: mzachc;_;:®bgnet. bgsu. edu 
Fi:"onl: "John M. ClarJ:" <j•:larl:~®t~3n·=t.bgsu .. =du> 
Subject: Teaching ·::·:•mpensc;.ti·:·n pr.:.posal 
X-MIMET;:;:,d:: Ii:emi:;:; by SMTP S•::L>r:r on M.l-'.IL03/SEF:VEF./BGSU(Rcl:.=•s.:; 5.0.2b jD:cembc:c 16, 1999) 
at 
09/05/2000 03:59:56 PM, 
Seriali:;e by POP3 Senrcr u;-J 1"-IULO"~/SERVEP-/B•~SU(R.:l:aac 5.0.:::>b jD.:::ccmb.:;:c 16, 1999) at 
09/05/2000 04:12:15 PM 
MB, 
Ai:i:ached is i:h·= tc.:~ching compens2~tion pl.-opos.:!l Sc~lary Committee discussed 
on "i:\:JO occaaions lo.st ye:: .. l- \•Jith BeccE!. F.::~gu3•Jn, H.P.. N'c,t.:: i:h·:: dl.-afi: dc~i:e. 
We also (with the help of Gan:: P~lrr,sr) put i:ogai:har a r6f•ort on all the 
adminis~:cai:ore who were teachers of record in Fall 1999. We gave this 
report to Bee co., who o:~id .=h.:: woulc1 h.:.v·= her etc~£ f .:~n.:.ly::e thos = who \~Jere 
not paid f·:·r i:hie t~:: .. chin·3, i:hc:•£!2: \·Jho \·JC:C•= pc.id, and of thoa.s wh·=' v1rsre 
paid, J:h)W much th..=1r wcl-= paid. I h.=:vcn' i: h.sard c~nything .s.b.:•ut this ~epc.rt 
sines wa turned it ov~r. Ii:'3 unde~2i:andabla, 38 Becca told us, ~hat the 
de&ns w.:.uld w.s.nt i:o ]:nc•w what a ch.:._n•.3t~ in p.:.licy rllight c.:•at thsm. It's a 
shan12, however--and J.:.n P·::ter.s ·mad; thi2 c.:,mriL-sni: b.=:E·:·l--S \'1•2 did ths l·sgt·Jo~cl:: 
Eccca :cccomrLLendcd- -vJh.;n ·w~~ do tha \•Jt.:.LJ: Etnd nothing corll.:a of it. Becca. has, 
or had, i:hc only copy of thcti: zcpo:ci:. E:ut probably mol-·: iit1pC:•):I:c:ntly, the 
deans novJ would w.=~nt i:C• know th·: tco.chin·3 figuJ..-.:a f·):C ·):thie* ys21.r. 
Regards, 
John C. 
f.~i:i:.achmeni: Convc=ri:ed: 11 C:\cud•:•J:a\2i:::?.ch\Tt:o.chino Comne.nsc.tion. PTODOSa.l .doc" 
Dr. John Clark 
General Studies Writing 
Bowling Green Unive;:sity 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Printed for 11 Mary E. Zachary 11 <mzachar@bgnet.bgsu.edu> 1 
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• Snapshot - fluid 
• Total positions 
• Cmnputer versus n1y 
input 
Grade 8 and 7 
• Grade 8 - has one 
pers.::m \:vh.::•se fiscal 
comper1satit)n is above 
the third quartile 
• Grade 7 - has one 
person whose fiscal 
c,,)mpensatii)ll is above 
the max 
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Range of grade 9 
Min-$21 ,435 
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Current Years in Position Midpoint-$26,733 3rU quartil&-$29,333 
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I 
~ ~34,146 .. •• Total ~·C·Jlle/eositions 
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0 I * 
... ,, 
• (.) $32,146 ... , . . -···· ., "'·'" ''< .•.. Above midPoint to max is -~··· . ·'. ,. iii ~31,146 •• 4 (.) ! • • ,llbove fl'l.s.x is ~ Ill $30,146 I • Total positions and or 
LL ; I 
persons salaries touched $29,146 
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R~r.gd ..:.f kJr&.:Jc ·11 
$26,146 • Min-~25, 146 
$25,146 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
1st quartile-$28,395 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 Midpoint-$31,642 3rd quartile-$34,889 
Years in Current Position Ma>irrum-~38,138 
Grade 12 (Dec. 00) 
$55,303 
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$51,303 ... " I 
$49,303 I 
$47,303 ... -. .. J 
s:::: . . ~ 
.Q $45,303 ..... 
1U I til s,~3,2o~ r::: Tv~::.l poc•pl:;/p•jSitions 
Q) ! 
0.. $41,303 ' ~ 
E • I Below midpoinl-24 0 $39,303 (.) 
•• 
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iii $37,303 Above max is 1 
0 
• • • .. 
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til • u::: $35,303 
I eersons salaries touched is 
$3.3,303 • •• I ll 
.l • • l $31,303 ,,..; . 
• I $29,303 l. ~ I P.ange ~~grade 12 $27,303 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Min-$27,303 
1st quartile-$30,906 
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In 14 is 102 
Below midpoint-58 
Above midpoint to max is 
33 
Above max is 1 
Total QOSitions and or 
persons salaries touched 
is 76 
















$63,295 ··-·.·-·- ''"""·. 
,_ 
$61,295 • 0 
:;:; $59,295 I'll 
til $57,295 ..... c: 
Cl) $55,295 .. 0. 
• 
.... _;j,:,.,. Total 
E $53,295 f1e·::.~le![!osltions 




• iG ~49,295 
·• + 
.. ,a.tov~? midpoint to IT\!'!_'": (,) is33 
til $47,295 .. 
• . ..... . .. Abuve rl'!~-:: is 4 u::: $45,295 .-· Total positions and or 
$43,295 • • ~rsons salaries 
.: .... :· ... t • " touched is 52 $41,295 +: ...... 
$39,295 
' 
• • • • ~'37,~95 P..:.ng,;.; C•f wrodG 15 
$35,295 ~ Min-$35,295 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 1st qwartile-$40,246 
Midpoint-$45, 198 
Years in Current Position 3rd quartile-$50, 148 
MaJ<imum-$55,099 
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• • • I 
~~1~/(;!oSi!:ions 
Q.$56,574 L In 1S Is 80 
E ~s~.s7~ 
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• i • t Bslow nidpoin\-29 0 
-"'57' 
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• • • • • • • • 
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_ .. 
_j_ • trudl9d is 47 u.. ~~.57~ 
• • ! $42,574 
• • • • $40,574 ... 
$38,574 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Years in,Current Position P.[!n;;p uf grndc 1'5 Min-$38,574 
1st quartile-$44,094 
Midpoint-$49,611 
3rd quartile-$55, 130 
Maxirrum-$60,647 
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Teaching Cmnpensat.ion Proposal for Adntinistrative Staff -- 2/2/01 
Subrnitted by ASC Salmy Comrn.ittec, BGSU 
Administrative staff personnel who perfonn c•fficial BGSU teaching':' beyond the- r.:-quirements (of their 
position classification shall be offered a pmt-tirne leaching contr;;,ct. The per-hour r::tte for this contract 
shall be equal to or greater than the cmTenl BGSU part-time leaching r~1te, congruent with the staff 
member's teaching experience and highest degree. Although Adm.inistrative Staff may vcolunt.:'li·ily decline 
offered leaching comp~nsati.:on, they shall have free choice in this decision. Voluntary teaching may be 
considered a value-added item for an Administrative Staff ernployee's perfonnance and/or m.::tit evaluations, 
but teaching cc•mpensated by a part-tirne contract shall not be thus considered. 
In summary ... 
• A part-time contract shall be offered for any BGSU teaching bey.:md the 
re-quirements of the positicon classification f,:Jr Adrninistrative staff. 
• The teaching rate fc•r such parHi1ne contracts ~h.:tll be el.}ual to or greater 
than the standa:t'd BGSU rate for sirn:ilarly qualified part-time instmctors. 
• Such part-time contracts, once offered, may be voluntatily declined. 
• Cc•mpensated part-time teaching shall not be evaluakd f,x "pcifonTJance" 
or "metit" fof Adrninistrative Staff, but voluntmy teaching may be. 
::: "Official BGSU teaching," f,x the purposes of this policy 2taterncnt, ref.:rs exclusively to classes with 
these attributes: (a) univ.:rsily ('redil is awarded up.)n :mcces::ful cornpl.:ti.:on, (b) the instructor awards 
grades for the course [including "S" and "U"], (c) regular or fon-nal cbs.; medings are held, and (d) th.: 
instructor is responsible for creating/maintaining a lean-ting envimnm.:nt and ,:Jffice hours. 
2/2/01 
1. $100 De Crane d.:•nali.:•n to Administrative StaffSdwlar.:;hip fund in hotwr •)fJ,)e Martini. 
2. Legions: 
• McOmber rep•)rts ~mTent undergr::~duate populati.:m -:-245 over lhis tim.:- bst ye:::tr. 
• Latta rep.:•rts a T.:·le.:lL1 Blade renewal program (through Devdopmenf Office) th;_:tt 
retums 20% of the subs~ripti.:.n to the University Union fund. 
• Latta reports that this year's Family Campaign go.:rl i3 ~ontribution by 50% of 
university empl•Jyees. 
• A big campaign before and after President's Day, including •Wer 3,000 television 
spots, w·ill aim at increasing emollment for fall. 
• Ballard rep.)rls thai "We remain behind •)n every .:•ne ,)four goals" regardin~ 
minority and diversity recruitment and retention. 
• Ballard abo di3cussed at length tho:. inLTea3ing g•)vemment funding .:·fthe biggest, 
hard-science re.sear.:h projects and diminishing supp•:.rl f.:•r n.:.n-r.::se::m~h activities at 
postseC•)ndary institutions. Ballard rep.)rts ihat we are second-lowest in Ohi·:. in 
research funding (rdative to t•)tal incl)lne) ~md ar.:: losing d.:.ubly by failing t.:. acquire 
matching funds .fi:om the Ohi•) Research Challenge. The3e Research Clutll.:nge 
dollars me exp.:.cted t.:• increase significantly in 2003. 
• A l:ey dis(;onne~t, within the siate of Ohio, is lad: .:.f pr.:.gress in mc.ving our 
economy away fr.:•m a manufacturing base and t.:•ward an inf.:.nnation pwce.ssing 
base. 
• Ribeau ~oncuned, st::1ting lhal we can bec.:.me .:me ,:,f I he universities that ~.hvindl.:-s in 
impact, funding, and si::::e-through getting shut off C•:.mpletely in the cornpetiti.:•n fc.r 
research d.:•llars-or w~: can w.)rl: 1·:. join the estim::1kd 75 nation::~! universities, of 
:250 presently, wlw will retain a suppc•rted research status tin·.:. ugh the year 2010. 
3. Cunsuh;:ttion with Mercer's Scott Cctol: and with Linda Dobb, Rebecca Fc-rgus(tl1, and D.:nma 
Wittwer: 
• D..:obb o:.;o.:plaincd that she had raised two issues with the. President's C.)IT!pcnsati.:.n 
Group-CAPS and whether •:tur ranges our bwad enough anJ repres.;ntative enough 
ofmai'ket. 
• Ferguson explained that she has put the majmity 1)fher df.:,rt in taiLing with th·~ 
Pre3ident's Compensati.Jn GI't)Up into addressing the issue of C<\PS, ba::ed on th.~ 
emphasis c,f ASC leadership. 
• Scott Cool: e~·~plained that Ivlercer is trying to w.:•rl: with BGSU to ddin.; our marb;t 
and a number ofbenclm1arl: p.:•sitions (repre3eTJtative of each p3y range) ftx 
comparison in a target market. They ar.:- als.:. trying t.::• ddine that t'IIarl:et; th.; biggest 
c1iterion for selection might be •)lll' area .:•frecruitmenl. "N.:.mEtll:;," the goal is to 
p1ice 15-20% of j.)bs, within the market, by bendunarl: p•:.sitions. 
• BGSU t::trgeted the 50th percentile (m.:-dian) ss the g.:•al f.:•r it~ benchmarl~ 
compansons. 
• Extemal equity and inl~mal equity are not the s::tme and may n.::•t cutTc:lak; th.;re may 
be greater l•)Cal vsriati.:.ns in pay within some ranges tlun .:others. 
. -" .. 
• Movement of the ranges is th.:: primary :m.swer to CAPS, although small b.)nuses 
might provide the difference between exp~:cted merit and the d.:gree ofiYJ•)Vcment 
allowed at the l•JP end, after the ranges are adjusted upward. 
• Ranges are planned to m.:•vc 2% every .:•ther year, or approximate-ly 1% per year. At 
thi.; rate, with 3% merit every year, an empl.Jyee hired at minimum will reach 
midpoint in 22.2 years (Wittwer). 
• C.x•l: rqx•rls that professional C•)111pensation practice thwugh.)ut the US is to 
accelerate movemc·nt fi·,)m the l•)W end t.:• the midp•)int and l.:• d.:cd.::rate fi·(om the 
midpoint to the maximum. This procedme is based on IW•) philos.:.phical deductions: 
(1) the leaming curve f,)r professi•Jl131 positions, assuming minimum ::!:ills and 
expe1ience at hire-in, is expected to be an average 4-5 years. Because it is 
assumed that pwfessionals will have re;;tched fnll fundionality in their p.)siti•:ons 
v.rithin approximately 5 years, and b.:: at th.:: peat •Jfproduo:tivity, the marbst 
midpoint (m.::dian) fox such a P•JSition 8h•)Uld be their C•)mpensation. A further 
expect~1tion, C.x•l: rebtes, is that fully trained pr.:.f.::ssi.:m::tls wlw have not reached 
midpoint within a maximum of 6 to 7 years can be expected t.:• leave, mal:ing the. 
institution a pr.:•fessi.:mal training gr•)Und. 
(2) employees n.:-::uing or at lhe maximum of their pay ranges me much Jess lil:ely 
to leave their positions, especi;:,lly if they have b~:en in that P•)Siti(tl1 for 20 or more 
years, and thu3, thdr compens::1ti.:m-at the peal: (tf their position in marl:et 
comparisons-should be sl.:.wed in gwwth t.:' minimi:::e the imbalance b.;hveen 
upper-end and k•wer-end sabric-3 within the pay range.. 
• In sumnury, C.:•.:tk relates that best practice in universities, with a 3% merit pool, 
would be t•) give- perhaps 3.6% merit increases t•) empl•)yees below the midpoint ~111d 
2.4% to employees above the midpoint .:•ftheir ranges. 
• A final P•Jint.li·om Cool: is th::lt th.:: weighting ofvm·i.:,u.:; facl.:•rs in dcte1mining pay-
grade placements is not arbitrary. Rathc:r, it is a standard mathematical regression 
fonnula U3C:d IEttionally [.)1' JW0fessi•Jnal 0:11.x:upations. Nati.:,nwide, the m::1rl:et fc::.r 
pwfessions values knowledge, impact of action3, levd ijf contacts, and S•) f.::.11h over 
elements such as munber of empk•yees supervised. 
-
